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Winters People To Observe 
American Educational Week 

November 16 To 21 Inclusive
There is only ene institution larva 

enough to embrace all the diverse 
elements of our civilization. The 
home can’t do it, for the home 
divides us; the church separates us; 
and the courts of the law drive us
asunder. The one big: thinv in our , . ,
-American life that sUnds for De- *trenvth to the advance of educa-

eaaity of education to a free people | 
and requesting that American Edn*' 
cation Week be appropriately cele-^ 
brated in their respective States. I j 
urge further that local officers,' 
civic, social, and religious organiza
tions, and citizens of every occupa
tion contribute with all their

macracy is the public school.
The primary object of American 

Education Week is the enlistment of; 
the people as a whole in a more 
consorted effort to see that the youth 
of the land has ample facilities pro
vided for it that it may secure the 
one thing which really prepares it 
for useful citizenship and useful 
living, and that is an education, and' 
included in that primary object j 
>hould be placed the arousing of the ■ 
people to a more sympathetic and, 
helpful attitude toward the schools.

Realizing the importance of these

tion, and that they make American 
Education Week a special season of 
mutual encouragement in promoting
that enlightenment upon which 
welfare of the Nation depends.

the

Amariean Edacatioa Weak
What is it? What does it mean? 
It can be made to mean:
1. For Evrt-y Child— Appreciation 

of his obligation to match the pri- 
veleges of free schooling with good 
spirit and hearty endeavor.

2. For Every Teacher—.A new and
thing.s, the Diversity Club of th is; challenging cull to .serve the chil- 
city is fostering the proper ob- dren of this generation. ,
^e^vance of the week hero in Win- 3. For Every Parent--A fuller 
ters and will, without doubt, meet undestanding of the great adventure
V ifh every encoulagenient in the of parenthood; its duties, privoleges 
move. {and opportunities, more especially

Below we are reproducing the pro- its part in the education of children, 
e.amation of President Calvin ■ 4. For Every Citizen— Pride in the
Coolidge on “Educational Week.” i public school as our greatest col- 

Education is becoming well-nigh lective enterprise, the foundation of 
universal in America. The rapidity our liberties, the protection of the 
o f its expansion within the , achievements of the glorious past,
half century has no precedent, j and the promise of fuller life for 
Our system of public instructions, tomorrow.

-administered by State and local of-| The public school of today ia the 
ficers, is perculiarly suited to our hope of the nation tomorrow and in 
habits of life and to our plan of the years to come. Did you know 
government, and it has brought forth that more than one hundred million 
«bundant fru it ^  jpeoplc have their thoughte centered

A FROCLAlAATlCm

Believing that a more earnest 
co-operation should be manifest 
between the public and the 
schools and that all special ef
forts having for its ultimate 
end the fostering of education 
for the youth of the country, and 
wishing to co-operato with all 
efforts along this line, therefore, 
I, A. F. Roberts, Mayor of the 
city of Winters, by the power 
vested in me as such, do hereby 
call upon the citizenship of Win- 
tors to lend every possible aid to 
the proper observance of “Am
erican Educational Week,” Nov
ember 16 to 22. Visit your school 
next Thursday, which has been set 
aside as visitation day, and get 
a more sympathetic understand
ing of its problems, and learn 
from close contact the respon
sibilities which you, as a gooB 
citizen of our town, should should
er.— A. F. Roberts, Mayor City 
of Winters.
Correct—Attest: Mrs. Roxie
Floyd, City Secretary.

lion s Clnh to Fos
ter D iveràf ica- 

tion Program
Last Tuesday the (peal Lions Club 

met for their regular semi-monthly 
luncheon at the Methodist church

Time Extended on 
D iveràficatìon  
Contest Articles

In last week’s paper The Enter
prise announced that it would give
fSO.OO in cash prizee for the best, 

and after a discussion on the proper ‘ second best and third best articles 
observance of Armistic day, Nov. 11, written by Runnels County Farmers 
and going on record that the school on the subject, “How Can and Why 
should be closed for the day, R. E. Should Runnels Connty Farmers 
Bacon, manager of Wm. Camerort Diversify,” and the time limit set 
Co,. Inc., was introduced as toast- ' when all articles should be turned in

[was November 20. Since that time 
Mr. Bacon stated that he had no | we have decided that there had not 

set program but that an agitation been enough time allotted for the 
along the lines of diversification in writing of these articles, so we have 
the Winters Country was probably decided to extend the time limit to

Mr. Mm. Lackey 
Nearly 102 Years 

Old Passes Away

AMERICAN EDUCATION
WEEK, NOVEMBER ig  TO 20

In some favored localiBes only ene,' in dfid arSRM fliq public adiool? 
two, or three persons In a thousand Aside from, and in cooperation with

Thursday, November 19, is official
ly designated as school visiting day. 
Take P<urt of a day and visit your 
school. No programs will be given 
in school for year entertainnsent, 
but regular claaa work wQl he aain- 
tained in all departalaaia aad 
will have an opportunity to

16 and 20 are the religion of the Christ is the ^|,ool in iU regular everyday
Rg.» 1- _•__ l_t___ __ _ — 2̂11 * * *

between the ages of
-olasaed as illiUrate. High schools| one agency which will save a civilisa-' clothes. We want you that
and academies easily accessible are tion from the rocks. The public Faculty, By A. H. Smith,
-offering to the youth of America a j school must prepare the present
greater measure of education than generation to work out a better | __________________
that which the founders of the world order than now exists, elaa 
nation received from Harvard, Wil- our giorious Republic may be in 
liam and Mary, Yale, and Princeton danger. At least two things are es-

in the public school.

I Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mosley went 
to Ahilene to be with their son, C.

.......................  . :i V I  P- Moslqy, who is in that city with
and so widely d i f f u ^  has advanced sential in the public school. J» ®  the Wichita Falls Junior College
.tudy become that the bachelor s de-. niuch cannot ^  imid for and about
gree is no longer a symbol of unusual the taach|T and his or her ^^o played McMurray College that
earning. *ir***v * . day. Mr. Mosley said they went to

All this IS reason for gratification; within it. Teachers »ve good nevertheless,
but in the contemplation of worthy lives because to the children they,
achievement we must still be mind- are pat «rns of what life should be in a 13 to

There is nothing so impor^uit 
human life and it is the task of the
teacher to develop this human life.
Then the cooperation between home | daughters far more useful to them 
and school must not be overlooked.' fh* end.
The school is under oblif|ation to| You also do sociaL service, as well

ful that full provision has. not yet 
been made throughout the coun
try for education of either elimentary 
secondary, or high grade. Large 
numbers have not been reached by 
the blessings of education. The 
efficiency of the schools in rural exert its influence in behalf of better serve yourself, when you make 
communities, is, in general, relatively homes— like wise, the home is under, yourself more fit for the worlds work 
low; too often their equipment is obligation to support the school and You strengthen the society you live
meager, their teachers poorly pre- help the child to maintain the right ia, you draw a dividend on this
pared, and their terms short. High attitude toward it. ! strength in addition to the direct
schools, notwithstanding their ex-j In the words of another we would benefits your larger efficiency
traordinary growth, have not kept say, "Go to school boya and girla. Iwings you. So every reason, per-

the biggest question that the club 
could take up and encourage, and 
called for those present to express 
themscjves along that line. I

Many interesting talks were made 
on the subject by club members 
present, and it was finally decided 
that President R. Q. Lee of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, and 
other prominent advocates of di-1 
versification be invited to meet 
with the club on Tuesday evening, 
November 24th, and that as many of 
our farnur friends as our meeting 
place will acconiinodate be invited 
in to discuss diversification with us 
in order that some starting point 
may be arrived at.

To make arrangements for the 
next meeting, which is ti be in the 
nature of a banquet for the farmers 
of this territory. President Holcomb 
appointed the following committees:

Entertainment Committee— S. H. 
Nance, Rev. Gid J .  Bryan and Dr. 
Maddox.

Invitation Committee —  C. L. 
Green, Mayor Roberts and Rev. H. 
H. Stpphens.

Committee to Secure Speaken—  
Geo. C. HUl.

Toastmoatar— Bert E. Low.
Right hare we would Hke to com- 

oMnJ fko alub ofl Am atop tokea and 
Bay tkot wu do not boHeve aay aub- 
Joct could be brought before tim peo
ple which, if rightly practiced would 
be more beneficial to the country at 
large than the one taken up last 
Tuesday.'

Porsonally, we d^p’t  doubt but 
what there are many/people living 
in towns and cities preaching diversi
fication, who would probably attempt 
to hitch a pair mules up rear end 
before, but even these men can look 
the proposition over from their 
places of labor and, see that some
thing is wrong when the bank de
posits— the people’s money in our 
banks have a shrinkage of seventy- 
five per cent between the peak in the 
fall and mid-summer.

After electing John Norman and 
Carl Davis to membership in the club, 
the meeting was adjourned.

December 20 instead of November 
20th. We are restating the propo
sition here for fear some overlooked 
it in last week’s paper:

For the best article written by a 
dirt-farmer on the subject, “How 
Can and Why Should Runnels Coun
ty Farmers Diversify?”
$15.00 in cash.

Wm. Lackey was born near St. 
Louis, Mo., December 1.1823, and de* 
parted this life Thursday, Nov, 5, 
having reached the ripe old age of 
101 years, ten months and twenty, 
four days.

Not many months since he left 
Winters and the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. L. W. Mosley, and went 
to O’Donnell to be with his ehiU 
dren, Mrs. Lissa Tallant and E. 'A. 
and J .  E. Lackey, who reside in 
that city, and many of our people 
will recall this aged, good man.

Mr. Lackey served through the en
tire four years of the Civil War, 
coming through without a wound, 
and had made Texas his home sinca 
that time.

He was a member of the Winter* 
Baptist church, having called for his 

We will give | letter to join the church at O’Don- 
; nell, and we are told it worried him

For the second best article we will, considerably when he was taken ill 
give $10.00 in cash. |and was unable to join the O’Don-

For the third best article we will nell church. He hA-s led a very
attractive life, and his last illness 
was of short duration, being con-

give $5.00 in cash.
Contest Rules

Articles are not limited in number *̂®***̂  about two weeks,
of words, but should be plainly! I^a^key had twenty-three chil-
WTitten, on one side of the paper i Preceding him to tha
only. I grave. The living are: Mrs. L. W.

All articles become, the property I ^i**^ers, Mrs. A. F. Sealey,
of the Enterprise and will be pub-|** '
lished, if we deem advisable.

■ Mankin, Texas; Mrs. Sara Beaten- 
jbought; Mrs. Lissa Tallant, E. A. and

Articles to be judged on merit ofi^ ' Lackey, O’Donnell; Chas.
j proposed ways and means of diversi

fication and not from a literary 
standpoint

Disinterested judges to be selected 
by us to judge the articles.

All articles to be signed by author 
and must give his address.

All srtielee must be in not later 
than November 2.0th.

This contest is put en wMi tke hep* 
that Uuroui^ a fall, fkee and puMk 
diacttssba of this all important sui>- 
ject Stay bring out a plan, if  adopt
ed, which will help the people to meet 
such years as 1918 was, and will en
able the farmer to have money in 
the bank ia the summer as well

Lackey, Midland; Mike Lackey, 
Hunt County; Nettie Wilkerson and 
Jim Lackey, Orange; Will Lackey, 
Oklahoma; Louis and Alice Lackey, 
California.

Deceased is also survived by thirty 
five grandchildren and thirty-eight 
great grandchildren.

A t all tinMp, under all cireuas* 
stances, he walked in the well beaten 
path e f  riybtnenansos and when fuK. 
ly eontdow that he was nearing tha 
last of earth, bp appeared to be ful
ly impreaeed with the idea that at 
the end of time eternity began, and 
that the bright faith which sustain
ed him during those trying hours

in the falL It U an indUputable fact » o « «  «"»V trow bright-
that the community whose bank d e - ' "  “  t*»« «««»“ -
posits decrease in the summer tim e,“ * ’ *'"•* «*®®“  ®' ****‘ ' ‘ •»*
more than they do in the Winters *»«* radiance of God’s
territory would be hard to find. 
Some remedy for this should and can

love. Could all live the just and up- 
right life he lived, and die in His

be found and, personally, we believe <****’'  *®““  "® ’®"»*
diversification —  chickens, h o g s ,  "  ®' Terrors”
turkeys, fruits, milk cows (a living î ®*̂  ^* ****P r̂ed no terror there.
raised at home)— is the solution. ---------------------------

If  you see this question as we do . Qa a ^  ^  „
your co-operation is asked in th is '/ Y clf/  ljl0T€ tO UpCtl 
contest, in order that the country as

pace with the demand for instruc
tion; even in great cities many stu
dents are restricted to half-time at
tendance, and in outlaying districts 
such schools are frequently insuffi
cient in number or inadequate in 
quality. In higher education the 
possibilities of existing institutions 
have been reached, and it is essential 
that their facilities be extended or 
that junior colleges in considerable 
numbers be established.

These deficiencies leave no room 
for complacency. The utmost en
deavor must be exerted to provide 
for every child in the land the full 
measure of education which his need 
and his capacity demand; and none 
must be permitted to live in ignor
ance. Marked benefit has come in 
recent years from Nation-wide cam
paigns for strengthening public senti
ment for universal education, for up
holding the hands of constituted 
school authorities, and for promoting 
meritorious legislation in behalf of 
the schools. Such revivals are whole
some and should continue.

Now, therefore, I, Calvin Coolidge, 
President of the United States, do 
proclaim the week beginning N*ovem- 
ber sixteenth, 1925, as American 
Educational Week, and I  urge that 
it be observed throughout the United 
States. I  recommend that the 
Govemdrs of the several States iasoe 
proclamations setting forth the nec-

Go as Ipog as you can. Send them.Banal and social, selfish aad unscl- 
there fathers an.d mothers. Keep'fish commands you to stay in school 
them there as long as you can.” A as long as you can, if only you work 
Grammar School education is better while you are there, 
than none, but it is not good enough. I Your life Itself is a school. I f  
A high school education is much bet-1 yon neglect iU opportunities, fail 
ter, and a college education is the to learn its lessons, you stay in the 
thing for when all should strive. ¡primary grade forever. You never 

It  is true that history givea the!"PA SS.” 
accounts of many uneducated men! Then again education, which is 
who achieved greatness. But these' the direct result of staying in school, 
were unusual men, they had unusual has a very close connection with the 
ambition or an unusual will. The wealth of a nation. A nation, a 
moat of us now are Just about sver-'state, a county, a community, or a 
age. We are unwilling to admit that,city may expect results from its 
that we are below the average and schools in direct proportion to the 
few of ns do anything to prove that amount of wealth expended on Its 
we are above the average. We aro'echools. The following figures may 
now in a day of specialisation. More be of intarest to you. Of the 
specialized knowledge is required to nations income six per cent is spent 
reach distinction than ever before. for insuranljp— two and eight tenths 

Therefore go te school. Go not per cent i s ‘spent for education. For 
merely wiRi the idea of finishing j every twelve dollars spent for edu- 
Grammar school, or finishing high cation we spend sixteen doUara 
school. Go with the intention of for pleasure automobiles. For every
finishing everything you can de
cently afford to finish before you 
stop. Go as far as your devoted 
father and mother think yon ought 
to go and want yon to go. Go, that 
is, unlem you see that the effort .to 
keep yon going ia hurting them. 
Also keep this in mind. This like all 
otaer things is a matter of judge

sacrifiée on the port of many fgthers 
and mothers will make their

two dollars and eighty cents we 
spend for education we save fifteen 
dollars and sixteen cents. Wkkh do 
)rou think pays the greater dividends 
— money saved or money inveated In 
boys and girls.

We eamesly hope that every child, 
every teacher every parent and every 
citisen will think upon the pubUe

ment. It'm ay be that a little Aéirè' étlodl, see what your responalbMty
is, aad than you will be aUé to 
der a reni

Back Kornegay Gets 
$500 21st Birthday

Several years ago C. Kornegay 
made a remark to his son, “Buck,” 
who is now a student in A. A M. 
College, which cost him just five 
hundred “iron men” on Monday of 
this week. The story goes 4ike this: 

Several years ago Mr. Kornegay 
evidently thought that smoking 
didn’t do a young man any particular 
good, so he said to his soh: “Boy, 
if you don’t smoke until your are 
21 years of age  ̂ I’ll place $600 te 
your credit in tlm bank,” and Buck 
evidently repUed “YenVe on.*'

Some years passed and Buck re
minded his father that he hadn't 
smoked yet, so Mr. Kornegay de
cided to offer him $260 cash and 
call the deal off, but to this prop
osition the young man failed to 
agree, holding his dad to the orig
inal agreement.

Well, to make a long story short. 
Buck stayed with his part of the 
agreement and as usual birthdays will 
come, and on Monday, November 9, 
Buck’s 21st birthday rolled around 
and Mr. Kornegay who always makes 
good on any proposition he makes, 
went over to the b u k  and placed 
$600.0$ to Bndi’s e n ^  .

We congratulate winning

a whole may benefit.
We are not advocating the aband

onment of cotton. We believe cot
ton will always be king in the Win
ters Country but we are advocating 
a program of diversification which 
will retain the fertility of the soil 
and the raising of at least two years’ 
feed supply, ia

In Jordan Bialdit^
We learn that The Crestover Co., 

Inc., of anger, who conducts a chain 
of stores over the country similiar in 
nature to the Woolworth stores, 
have contracted for the Jordan build- 

order to successfully I ing on North Main Street and will 
carry oat a profitable diversification I open a store here on November 21. 
program.

We are not attempting to tell the 
farmers how to run their business—  
they know more about that than we 
do— but we believe a public discuss
ion or agitation of the question 
might result in qnreading Ideas which 
will be beneficial to the people.

Cotton Ginned in 
Winters Reaches 

18 ,603  Bides

— , .» 1 
havW|i
mord ^

his part of the
m
wtBhRtofltgRK

and aho

This week and last the local gins 
have been cut a little short of the 
amount of cotton they would 
received had the weather been 
favorable.

Reports gatherod from the Wia- 
ters gins at 6 o’clock Thursday after
noon of this week show tha fsHosring 
figures fer the entire eeaaen ; 
Kornegay, Round 11,418

Square 1,289.......  6,948
Fgrmegs Gin No. 1 ....................  88$
Farmers Gin No. 2 .................  8,678
Reid A Hinds .....................
WiUiasu A MUler ............

At this time the company waa un
able to seeurq only a  part of the 
building, but after January 1, their 
contract calls fer the use of the en
tire building.

— — . , 4 ^ ?

Galloway Honor- \ 
ed  By Genetic 

A s s o c i a t i o n
i

W. & Gsllom y, edttonseed heeed» 
or of the Therobred Cottotihreediuc 
Industries e f  Winters, received neti- 
Hcatiea in toe mails one day the past 
w eek ;t| ^  torough its Council a t 
¡0 regular meeting in Washington, D. 

hu had been eleetod as a.mesaber 
Wie^Assericsn Genatie Asseein- 

tlbn.
We leelMd the frerd **OeRftie” Wi 

In the dktionary and fonUd 
it was an orgmnisatifla peri!i4$iig to  ) 
generntlng, yielding, pr sto ttoi  
hrsedlnto «to., aad ia dleetfi 
GoBeWar to uMmhe$ili|$ t e  
a t e )  wydho R$ 8ttttol^-|iii'

h f  ,W|aH fHa v r v v r w ;

A

I - '

%ÉI
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ELECTION NOTICE

-33 YEARS-

X
X Farm Loans

ON FEDERAL PLAN

:
♦♦
:
:

This loan may run 33 years or it 
can be paid in five years. 
Changing money conditions, 
death of the owner or sale of the 
land does not affect the loan. 
And the rate is only

♦
♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦ Visit our schools next Thursday

E . A . Shepperd

WHEREAS, the City Council of 
the City ot Winters, ti. ems it advis-. 
able to issue bunds of the said city ' 
for the purpose hereinafter mention
ed.

THEREFORE. BE IT ORDERED 
BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF WINTERS. TEXAS: I

That an election be held in said 
city on the 15th day of December. 
1926. at which election the following 
proposition shall be submitted:

“Shall the city council of the city 
of Winters, Texas be authorized to 
issue the bonds of the City of Win-| 
ters, in the sum of Thirty-Eight 
Thousand Dollars ($38,000.00) ma-| 
turing within forty years, aerially, 
or otherwise, as the city council may 
direct, bearing interest at the rate 
of Six per cent per annum, payable 

I semi-annually, and to levy a tax an-i 
nually sufficient to pay the interest 
on said bonds and create a sinkingi 
fund sufficient to redeem them at 
maturity, for the nurpose of funding.| 
refunding, cancelling and in lieu of | 
a like amount of valid and sub-'

Oakland Breaks
All Sales Record

Insurance and Loans

¡^inters Enterprise
HILL a  HALL. PUBLISHERS

THE CABINET

PublUbed at Winters, Texas, Friday 
of Each Week

Advertising Rates
Single Column Inch, per Issue 30c 
Readers, Per Lina, Per Issue 10c

Subscription Rate, the Year $1.50

Entered at the Postoffice at 'Winters, 
Texas as second class mail matter.

MINCE PIE

Only Secretaries Hoover, Mellon 
and Davis-—of the portfolio of Labor 
—now remain of the Harding Cabi- 

! net. The changes have beon rather 
[rapid since President Coolidge took 
command under his own right. The 
unusual thing is the presence of two 
chiefs of the same name. The new 

j Secretary of War is Dwight Davis, 
while .lames ,1. Davis heads the De- 

Ipartment of Labor. The Davis fan ily 
has nlwa» been at tlid front in 
Democratic councils and this is the 
first time it has shown strength in 
the Ri.publican camp.

The California State Hotel as
sociation will petition the treasury 
department to grant a dispensation 
for the employment of alcohol in 
mince pie manufacture. Mince pie, 
so our children are taught, is pri
marily an .American comestible, as 
aru all true pies. It was originated 
by the capable mothers of the young 
republic, and it has grown better 
with the improving years.

It is undeniable that in former 
times a dash or hard liquor was 
thought to lend a superior zest and 
flavor to the mince, pie, but it ia 
also true that hard liquor was quite 
generally quaffed in the same period.

In thousands and thousands of 
home kitchens, where the mince pie 
flourishes from late Autumn until 
early spring, there is little or no 
complaint of the dearth of brand.v 
Mince pie, as an institution, is great 
enough food and good enough to 
require no alcoholic in.spiration to 
insure its thorough palatability. It 
is not a culinary highball and the 
ordinary consumer doesn’t regret the 
face. We hear no wide and tear
ful clamor for lirandy in mince pies.

REAL TEMPERANCE

Chauncey Depew fully expects to 
round out his 100th year and he is 
still in fine condition to do it. This 
seems unusual in one who has had the 
reputation of living high and well. 
But the fact remains that when the 
gifted Chauncey went to his numer
ous banquetes he ate mighty little 
and drank less. He has been temper
ate all his life in all things.

TRAVELING PESSIMIST

Everybody seems anxious to avoid 
the presence of the man who bears 
his misery on his forehead. The 
world really doesn’t want to listen to 
the hard-luck stories.

MAKING HELIUM

Helium gas, heretofore expensive
ly obtained from Texas wells, is now

I being produced by German chemists
; from highly heated sand. The cheap- 
letiing of helium gas is one of the 
; prime factors in the de'feiopment 
of the dirigible.

sisting indebtedness of said cityi 
evidenced by outstanding legally is
sued warrants of said city de.scrib- 
ed as follows:
W A T E R W O R K S IM- 

I’ROVE.MEN’T W A R 
RANTS OF 192.3, Dated 
.Tune 1. 1923, bearing 
fi per cent interest, ma
turing serially 1927 to 
1.933 inclusive, amount 
outstanding to be taken 
nn and cancelled. $5000.00

STREET IMPROVEMENT 
WARRANTS OF .1923, 
dated June 1, 1923, bear
ing 6 ner cent interest, 
maturing serially 1927 to 
1931 inclusive, amount 
outstanding to bo taken 
un end r«ncelled. $3000.00

.STREET IMPROVEMENT- 
WARRANTS OF 1922, 
dated December 1, 1922, 
bearing 6 per cent_ in
terest, maturing serially 
1927 to 1930 inclusive, 
amount outstanding to 
b- taken up and cancell
ed. $0000.00

FIRE TRUCK WAR
RANTS. Mrs. ,T. W. Dale, 
dated May 24, 1924,
bearing 10 per cent in
terest, maturing serially 
1920 to 1928. $3750.00

SEWER FUND WAR
RANTS. Mrs. H. H.

Chandler, dated, Oct. 4,
1924, bearing 8 per 
cent interest, maturing

December 1, 1925, $2800.00
GENERAL FUND WAR

RANT, Winters State 
Bank, dated May 1.
1925, bearing 8 per cent
interest, maturing Janu
ary 1, 1926, $1000.00

GENERAL FUND WAR
RANT, Mrs. M. E.
Byers, dated May 1,
1925, bearing 8 per cent
interest, maturing Janu
ary 1, 1926, $1000.00

SEWER FUND WAR
RANT, Winters State Bank 
dated September 12,

1926, bearing 10 per
cent interest, maturing 
February 1, 1926, $6000.00

SEWER FUND NOTES.
Chas. Meeks, dated 

Sept. 18, 1925, bearing 
8 per cent interest, ma
turing 1926 to 1931. $9751.20

GENERAL FUND WAR
RANT, Winters SUte 
Bank, dated Oct. 30,
1925 10 per cent inter
est, due 1-1-1926, $698.80

Pontiac, Mich., Nov. 10.— The 
Oakland Motor Car Company broke 
all previous monthly «>ales records 
during October when 8003 cars were 
shipped to dealers.

As the factory has not yet caught 
up with dealers’ unfilled orders these 
figures are practically synonymous 
with retail sales.

The production at the factory was 
8088 cars, a . single car more than 
the production quota set for October. 
The factory sales for October beat 
the previous high monthly sales rec
ord of February 1924 by 14 1-2 per 
cent. It also was more than 146 
per cent greater than the sales in 
October of la.st year and represents 
a 63 per cent increase over Septem
ber of this year.

The i;rcsent daily production will 
be gradually increased through 
November, December and January, 
and to this end three quarters of 
million dollars have been spent in 
providing the necqssary equipment 
to make possible the expanding Oak
land Six production program.

Particularly impressive records of 
retail sales were made in the large 
metropolitan cities of the country 
where competition is keenest. 
Among the larger cities, where Oak
land enjoys the greatest October 
retail sales in its history and ranked 
exceptionally high in new car regis- 
tions are included Chicago, Detroit, 
Cieveland, Pittsburg, Indianapolis, 
Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, 
Youngstown, Wichita, St. Louis.

IT’S FRUIT CAKE TIME

B U Y
A national fruit Cake, it is ready to serve. We 
also have in stock everything^ for the home
made fruit cake, such as. Candied Cherries, 
Candied Pineapple, Sliced Citron, Orange and 
Lemon Peel, Raisins, Currants and all kinds 

of Nuts to select from.

SclfooU must progress with the times. Visit our 
school next Thursday

It may be Jim’s turn next to run 
for Governor of Texas for the vin
dication of Mr.

INVENTIVE GERM BUSY
GRATIFYING NEWS

The Siile tiV thè office of
I Ti.",.(1 (1 ( 1  nodi !S of ir. , ei tions ^ub- 
mitted to thè o,v(.| iM, r t  hure.nu hi- 
fun: 1 "sti ( : IN .iti, !'ti(,i; to thè in
ventive genit.- of this l i.antry which | 
has mad-' nossible rea industriali 
development.

The Country’.-» cotton crop for the 
year is 1 o million bales, ¡issuring us 
of a l)ump,:r whiskers crop for this 

I y«-ar'> Santa Clauses.

Turkey day, Nov. 26.

Aggregating *38,000.00
The is.suanee of the said series of 

bonds to he in accordance with and 
as authorized by the Constitution 
and laws of Texas, and particularly 
the various statutes applicable there
to.

The said election shall be held at 
the Citv Hall in said city and the 
persons here below named are here- 
hv appointed officers of said elec
tion at said voting place;
T. B. Young. Presiding Judge; 'W. 
H. Rogers, Judge; ,T. V. Davis, 
Clerk: H. L. Chapman, Judge; ,T. 
T. Brown. Clerk.

The «aid election shall be held 
under the provisions of the Constitu-

-Vany of the moii»-!« were only |
wild, impractical iileas, but in the 
majority i-f them wa- some inventive
germ which a more practical inven
tor later developed.

This country, as it enj»>ys all the 
comforts that countless infentions 
ha\> brought, little realize what a 
debt it owes to tho-»e thousands who 
had all sorts of wild idea.« to revolu
tionize the country.

WMGLEYS
make* your food do you 

more good.
NoM how it Mllcves 

that ttuffy fading 
aitar haarty aadag.

Swactaaa the 
bcaatfa, remoraa 
food  particlaa 
from the tcath, 
give* B«w vigor 
to  tired nerves.

Come* to you 
fraah, clean and 
fall-flavored.

Industry is Doing the World’s Work

— The people who know most about industry are 
those who are in industry. In addition to knowing 
about industry people who are in the public service 
indu.stry know about the interest th'at all the rest of 
the people have in that industry.

— The public utility industry— for instance the ser
vice of West Texas Telephone Co., is peculiar in that 
it can do well only as the people served by it do well. 
It is an essential service, and experience has shown 
that an industry which is affected with a public in
terest serves well only through co-operation between 
the service and the people served.

— The spirit of co-operation for the benefit of both 
the service and those served is the spirit that inspires 
this company to look always to the welfare of its cus
tomers and of the community it serves.

West Texas Telephone Company

tion and laws of the State of Texas, 
and only qualified voters, who are 
property taxpayers of said city, shall 
be allowed to vote.

All voters who favor the issuance 
of Refunding Bonds as proposed in 
the foregoing proposition, shall 
have written or printed upon their 
ballots the words:

“FOR THE ISSUANCE OF RE
FUNDING BONDS’’

And* those opposed shall have writ
ten or printed upon their ballots the 
words:

“AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF 
REFUNDING BONDS’’.

The nuinner of holding said elec
tion shall be governed by the laws of 
the State regulating general electiona.

A copy of this order, signed by 
the Mayor of the City of Winters, 
attested by the City Secretary of 
the said city, shall serve as a pro
per notice of said election.

’The Mayor is authorised and di-

SPEER BROTHERS GROCERY
Phone 47

le a d

Go l d Me d a l F I o u r
Why Not Now ?

rected to cause said notice of the 
election to be posted at the place 
designated for holding said election, 
and at two other public places, in the 
City of Winters, at least thirty full 
days prior to the date of said elec
tion

full days prior to the date of said 
election.— A. F. ROBERTS. Mayor,

I City of Winters, Texas.I Attest: — ROXIE FLOYD. City 
Secretary, City of Wintera, Texas. ^

The Mayor is further authorised 
and directed to have said notice of 
election published in some newspaper 
of general circulation published in 
the City of Winters, in Runnels
County, Texas, which notice Àalî be 
so published once each week for
four weelck the ^ t e  of the first 
publication being not less than thirty

H a i r s  C a t a n r h
M s d M a e
locil umI Ii
M  is  tka srtstsst  of Qsanll.M t 
f i^ y e a n . 8oU kg aR dnMMHK r.h CHENET Ek CO« t s M s ,  €

Outside and inside—in the engi« 
neering and the body craftsman* 
ship—in completeness and quality 
o f fittings and appointments—this 
new Advanced Six Sedan clearly 
leads its field«
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County Agent
Makes Report

The followinfc is a report of 
County Atrent’s activities in Runnels 
county for the months of Auitust, 
S«pteniber anti Octol)er: 

f  Phone calls requestini; information
of service 127; days in field, 06; 
days in office, Id; calls on county 
BKent at headquarters, 124; letters 
»Tittcn, 60; farm and home visits 
made, 160; field schools of demon
strations conducted, 30; meetings 
held, 25; attendence at these meet- 
ingrs, 1373; demonstrations visited, 
27; miles traveled, 2897.

Poultry Improvomopt Work 
. The interesting: and encouraKing:
K  fact that the farmers of Runnels 

County are becoming: more interested 
in better poultry is varified by the 
•ichteen Community CullinK De
nominations that are g:iven during the 
past three months. These demon
strations were attended by 130 farm 
men and women.

These demonstrations brought to 
light the fact that out of the 6137 
birds handled 27 1-2 per cent were 
unprofitable or non-producers. These 
loafers constituted a liability on the 
bands of the farmers. They consume 
their daily ration of feed but return 
nothing in value received. The 
educational value of these demonstra
tions is being appreciated by the 
farmers.

In connection with this work, prop
er care of poultry, feeiling of balanc
ed rations and poultry sanitation 
Wire discussed. Plans for modern 
poultry houses were also furnished 
to a number of farmers.

Field Seed Se lection  W ork
One of the most imtiortant picc'*s 

of work carried on with ad ills dur
ing the past three months was that 
of field seed selection. Twelve field 
schools were held. Nine in .select
ing kaffirs and three in silecting 
cotton. These schools were attend
ed by 84 adults. Most of this work 
was carried out in the fields, where 
the soil, the physical condition of 
the plants and the natural environ- 
mant of the plants could be studied 
an Arhere comparisons could be made 
between poor and good types.

The interest that was shown in 
this work warrants the planting of 
better seed as well as the increa.secl 
production per acre next year and 
will mean more money to those farm
ers who ary carrying on this work. 

Club W ork
Club work during the past three 

months has made a steady and 
he;.l^y progress. .Sixteen meetings 
were held with an attendiince of 
199 members. Nine .schi'ols in seed 
selection were conducted. Five in 
selecting of kaffirs and four in study
ing varie”s variiie. ar.d tyi'.-.-- of 
cotton. Three demonstrations were 
given in culling and jiid;ring ])oul- 
try. Thirty four club projects were 
visited and acheck made on tbe prog
ress of the work. In checking up the 
work it was founil that practically 
all the members have a nice profit on 
the credit side of their record books 
this year. Several of the boys carry
ing on cotton projects are making a 
splendid record this year.

The club members made a fine 
showing during the county fair, 
their total winnings amounting to 
over 1300.00.

Ealomology
Daring the leaf worm epidemic 

that struck Runnels county this sum
mer a good deal of the county 
agents time was devoted to fight
ing this pest. 167 field inspections 
ware made, 15 community demon
strations in appiying poison materiais 
were conducted, 186 plans for build
ing home made sprayers were furn
ished the farmers and 1097 formulas 
far the proper mixing of, both, the 
dry and the liquid spray poison were 
sappUed by this office. The agent 
alno rendered ail possible assistance 
in locating and having shipped in 
the proper poison oMtcrial to be used 
in fighting this pest.

Farm Englneerieg
In farm engineering we ere just 

g ^ in g  resdy for the season’s work. 
Smren farms have been looked over 
daring the past month with a view 
of terracing them during the winter 
months. Irrigation ditches were sur
veyed on one farm and. pump sites 
leeated on three others.

A good many applications for farm 
engineering work have already been 
filed and Judging from the interest 
displayed in this work so early in 

year th « e  will be a great deal
soil preservation work done this 

winter and early spring.
Pairs

A good deal of the county agent’s 
tioM daring September and the early 
part of October was devoted to mat
ters pbrtainiag to tbe connty fair.

erega, canned goods, imita.

1

vegetables and other materials nec- 
ccKsary for a complete exhibition 
were gatherwl from all sections of 
the county. Out of the materials 
thus gathered a .selection of quality 
products was made properly wrap
ped and stored.

On Sepember 20th, in co-operation 
with thei local Chamber of Commerce, 
thes,, materials were carried to Abi
lene and put up as a county exhibit 
at the West Texas Fair. Although 
competition was very keen, out of 
eighteen competitors. Runnels coiui- 
ty was given first place,

Eighteen community meetings 
during September and October for 
the purpose of stimulating interest 
in the Runnels county fair. Twelve 
demonstrations in the proper selec
tion of farm crops and other materi
als for exhibition purposes were 
given. As a direct result of these 
meetings the spacious Agricultural 
Hall was filled to overflowing with 
agricultural exhibits during the five 
days of the fair.

Fourteen community booths, dis
playing, in a most creditable manner, 
the agricultural products of their 
respective communities, attracted the 
attention and the praise of the 
thousands of visitors daily thronging 
the hall.

The entire center of the building 
was given over to the gentgal dis
play of farm exhibits or to tbe open 
class. Every inch of available space 
was taken up. The cotton collection 
display attracted a great deal of at
tention and favorable comment.

The livest(»ck exhibits were splen
did. The sheep and Jersey show 
de.serves .»pecial mention. Tht- poul
try show was one of the best we 
have ever had. Throughout the 
various departments “good quality’’ 
was predominant.

The spirit of co-opi ration and good 
fellowship t h a t  predominated 
throughout the entire fair was simply 
wonderful. In spite of the unpleas-

ant weather the fair was a grand
success.

At the conclusion of the Runnejs 
County Fair the prizewinning ma
terials were gathered from the various 
booths, the general display as well 
as the Womims’ Department, these 
supplimented by materials the County 
Agent had on hand from the Abilene 
Fair were taken to .‘'an Angelo and 
put on display as a County Exhibit 
at the All West Texas Exposition.’’ 
In putting up the county exhibit at 
.San Angelo the county agent had 
the wholehearted co-operation and 
active assistance of Mr. J .  D. Motley, 
Secretary of the Runnels County

At San Angelo the Runnels county 
exhibit won first place over all com
petitors by 98 points. Thus old Run
nels county is staying at the top and 
getting better all the time.— C. W. 
Lehmberg, County Agent, Runnels 
County.

Mrs. F. .S. Kilpatrick, who had been 
a guest in the home of her son, E. 
R. Kilpatrick, the past week, lefc 
for her home in ,San Angelo W«*dnes- 
oay. She was accompanied home by 
Mr. Kilpatrick and family who spent 
Armistic day in .\ngelo.

.uue in your grouch and buy a 
smile.

V W W W V W W V W V W A / V W W V W W W V SA M V W W V W W W W W ^

Modern Enameled Tubs
Enamel tubs not alone look 
much b e t t e r  b u t  a r e  
much m o r e  s a n i t a r y  
than the o ld  s t y l e  
tubs. Their beauifur white
ness conveys an impression 
of cleanliness. One feels 
that clothing, etc washed in 
them will surely .be cleaner 
than when washed m old 
fashioned tubs. Let us put 
new tubs in your kitchen or 
w-ash room. You'll never re
gret the moderate outlay.

We Have Just Unloaded 
A Car of Hnumel Ware

J. I. Street
Sheet .Vletal— Tinners

Attractive Dress Fabrics
Particularly if selection is made from our 
present, attractive stock, which teems with the 
finer things of the season. Here milady will 
find quality silks and satins and plain velvets 
3nd plenty of woolens in conservative as well 
as novelty patterns.

Allen “A”
Hosiery for every member oí the family

.W W A

Krauss Dry Goods Co.
•'\\ here 'I’our Dollars Buys th  ̂ .Wost”

5  The school is a community center. National Educa-
s  tion week. Visit our school next Thursday

An Open Letter
To Men Who Must Buy 
Christmas P resen ts

The most popular table today is 
the gate leg. We have these un
finished at $17.59 and in the 
Rrown walnut at $25.00

The madam would appreciate a 
sewing cabinet most of all. In 
the cheaper ones they sell at 
$6.50 and up to $18 and $20.00

Last year I bought my wife’s Christmas present the day before 
Christmas, and 1 did the same thing the year before, and, in fact, for 
a good many years before that.
I always did keep putting it off, and, as a consequence, 1 never have 
been satisfied with what 1 bought her. It was selected in haste, after 
everything was picked over, and I always felt a little bit ashamed of 
what I finally selected, almost at random.
riiis year it’s different— my wife’s presen is already selected and 
laid away tor Christmas— and 1 feel proud of myself. 1 know she 
is going to like it for I gave  ̂a good deal of thought to getting some
thing 1 knew she would like.
Can you say as much ? Why not make this year an exception to your 
usual h a b i t W h y  not take the time this week instead of at the 
last minute.^
There isn’t any present more appeciated by the average woman 
than a piece of furniture—you know that, of course.
Thinking of just such men as you and I are, this year I ordered all 
of my Christmas stock of gift specials earlier than usual, and they 
are coming in every day. I have arranged a “Gift Section’’ in my 
store and you can see a mighty interesting display of things your 
wife will like if you drop in soon.
Then, of course, I will pack up carefully and put away what you se
lect, and deliver it when you say so— and I won’t send you the bill 
until after Christmas either.
Don’t you think it’s a good plan.? And may I look for you before 
long.? Your Assistant Santa Clause.

Clements Hardware Co.

An vxtra rnckvr can be ust'tj any 
time. .Anything from .$.'!.oo 
to $.15.00 will bti f,>uii(l 
as-sortmenf.

in
up

our

The ladies’ desk is viry nice 
and very useful. Have these in 
Oak, Walnut or Mahogany. 
Priced $16.50 to $19.50

Beautiful floor lamps in any 
shade and any kind of base you 
prefer. Priced from $12.60 com
plote up to $21.60 complete for 
hand painted shade.

An extra mirror con be uaed 
over moat any piece of fumiture, 
they fit in food most any place. 
Priced from $1.4$ up.

MAKE 

THIS A 

PUENITUEB 

CHKISTftlAS

We can finish up a breakfast suite to your erder. 
Any colon and decorations. Any style. Or you may 
fa t  the suite unfinished and finish it to suit yoonelf. 
’They coma cheaper too that way. Priced from $17.60 
for $-piece set up to ISS.00 in the fiaiehed onee.

The telephone table and chair to 
match is a practical set and wa 
have thea« as low as $6.50 for 
the set.

1I •

MAKE

THIS A 

PUMtlTUlU  

c m it s n iA S

How about a cedar cheat for the 
firls. Price range fro a  I1S.60 
np te IS7.S0. AOF 
Und.

I

V ' V V i S.-* -

-iV-f f  .s'u ici
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Drasco Baptist 
Church Thankful 

to All Donors
We. the buildtnt; committee of the 

Drasco Baptist church, wish to thank 
everyone that has helped in any way 
in any amount toward the erection of 
the new building:.

We are very grlad to say that the 
building: is paid for and will be dedi-| 
cated November 15. and w> hereby | 
extend a cordial invitation to every
one who had a part in erecting: thisj 
house of worship to attend the dedi-| 
cation service. j

Below is a list of the contributors! 
toward the buildinir. but we have noj 
record of the contributors for the. 
liiiht or heating plant, which amount
ed te over Sl.TOO.OO.

I’KRRY w o o l). Chairman.
KARI. DOR.''!. I T, Sec.-Treas. 

P.ATTrRSON,
DAVIS.
MlTCllKLL.
— Building Committee.

$Si)T.50 
.>•50.00 
5.50.00

K.
II.
II.

W.
O.
A.

M. !.. 
H. A 
Rtrry 
H. O. 
.lohn 
Earl

Mitchell
Mitchell
Wood
itavis

M. Riddell 
Dorsett

Mrs. Ophelia Dorsett 
T. R. Dorsett 
Elmer I»orsett 
E. W. Patterson 
Hallie Patterson 
Mrs. Laura Patterson 
Johnie Patterson 
T. O. Williams 
C. W. Williams 
T. P. Massengale 
Mrs. .Annie M oi»d 
Ct. W. Scott 
O. W. Scott 
Gordon Nix 
Mrs. Ruby Nix 
E. L. Short 
.1. C. Watts 
.Tames .Alexander 
Bertha Davis 
W. .A. Hamilton 
H. L. Hamilton 
Drasco W . M. T . 
Jesse C. Lee 
E. W. Hudson, Jr .
L. R. Sanders 
J .  M. Hardy 
Mrs. S. S. Hardy 
Mrs. J . H. Seaborn 
J .  .A. Horn 
Virón Wood 
T. .A. Puckett
S. H. Puckett 
W. R. Puckett 
W. .A. Daniels
W. B. Puckett , 
Mrs. Ora Daniels 
O. C. Grissom 
R R. Powers 
Andrew Hardy
T. C. Downing
J. H. Harrington 
Ollie Harrington 
W. J . Gardner 
B. T. Gardner 
J . W. Graham
Llf>yd Crow
J. H. Crow
J. Z. Most
L. ('. Bibb
H.iim«'i■ B.bb
\V B, G ly
J. F. Elrivr
H J. Smith
Grady Downing
.Mi•s. 1 M. .Morvlaml
E. M. .Moreland
J . R. M'oodfine >
Walter Patterson 
J . C. Massengale 
A. M. Hoots 
.Mrs. B. C. Lee 
Mrs. Lottie Hartley 
.Mrs. F. P. Scott 
Lera Foster 
Ernest Scott 
W. B. Lewis 
Mrs. J . A. Horn 
.A. -A. Foster 
J .  N. Key
Elva Massengale 
J .  F. Crow 
M. C. Wilbanks 
Lelha Kemp 
A. M. Moreland 
L. C. Hill 
Owen Ingram 
T. J .  Daniels 
H. A. Sykes 
D. A. Dobbins 
Williams-Miller 
T. M. Mayhew 
Dougal Stone 
Winters Enterprise 
Skaggs Dry Goods 
J .  W. Patterson 
Dr. Fred Tinkle 
Chapman Bros. 
Owens Drug Store 
A. O. Strother 
James Huffhines 
A. B. Shepperd 
First National Bank 
Winters State Bank 
Graham k  Pumphrey 
Clementa-Harwell Co.

Gin

Co.

225.00' 
250.00 ! 
225.00; 

lO.OO'
200.00

60.00
460.00

10.00
10.00
10. 00 .

300.00
175.00 ; 
400.00;

10.00 i
320.001 
332.00' 
100.00;
25.00

100.00
25.00
50.00
40.00
25.00 

5.00 j
410.00 1

20.00 i 
300.00 '

25.001
100.00 ¡

25.0^ ! 
2.50 : 

325.50 ‘ 
160.00 
100. 00 ,
300.00
275.00
100.00
250.00

25.00
10.00
60.00
30.00
75.00

125.00
40.00

IHO.Ofi
65.00

100.00
1 '.0 0

300.00 
00 

75 00
25.00
25.00 
10(1)

George Rosson 
Spangler Hunt Hdw. Co. 
R. L. Stokes 
Dr. B. Kahn 
Dr. W. D. Sanders 
E. A. Jeanes Co.
J . E. Cleveland 
Jessie McLendon 
Winters Motor Co.
John Heck
Eula Outlaw 
Zora Mae Price 
James Tucker 
E. .A. Shepperd 
Bert E. Low 
E. Clements 
R. L. Stone 
Joe Baker 
E. H. Baker
V. 1. Rob rts
Dr. T. \‘. Jennings
W. P. Hawkins 
.''pill Bros, 
llir.^. Gin
.<. E. Hunt 
l\irroll .'Spangler 
G. E. Sehghr
(' Kornegav
T>r. J. W. Dixon 
Farmers Gin Co. 
Hargrove Ji Pumphrey 
E. E. .'smith 
.las. U . Smith 
Winter.« Oil Mill 
John y. Mc.Adams 
Musser Lumber Co.
T. J . McCaughan 
T. D. Goo<le 
Kirk Jones
K. D. Belew 
James Mitchell 
O. D. Dillingham 
Cr. IV. Phillips 
W. E. Jones
Mrs. Herbert Sandefer 
Mr.s. R. S. Stone 
Harvey Baker 
.Mrs. Braxton 
Cash

2.50 i
25.00

2.50
5.00

10.00
5.00
6.00

50.00
15.00
50.00
30.00
25.00
25.00 
.50.00
50.00

25.00
25.00
25.00
15.00

5.00
10.00
5.00 

10.00
10.00 
10.00 
12.50

5.00 I
25.00 '
10.001
25.001

.5.00'
5 .001

10.001 
30.00, 
l O . O O j  
25.00' 
l O . O O j
5.001 

10.001 
l o . o o i  
10.00

100.00!
20.00 I

5.001

Cattlemen Kings 
In Hoot Gibson’s 

P h o t o p l a y

girl's father, the young horseman 
scorns danger to himself and sets 
about to rescue the girl, a task which

The picture is said to be replete 
wiSa inrills, including a desperate 
hand-to-hand fight between two men

necessitates among other hazards on galloping horses and a battle bc-

10.001
1.00 !
2.501
i.ooj

12.00

The 06th article of war is the lat-i 
ist provision to come up for con-| 
sidération with reference to the 
question of whether it can be enforc
ed.

The VVest as it was in the days 
when the cattl *man was king, but 
a king nevertheless who had enemies 
in plenty, and who maintained the 
kingship bv virtue of the ability of 
his retainers to shoot first, is brought 
back to realism in “The Saddle 
Hawk,” Universal Production which 
will be shown in the Queen Thea
tre, Friday and Saturday, N<*vember 
13 and 14.

The entire action of the picture 
stor,v takes place in the cattle coun- 
tr>', and Hoot Gibson and his sup
porting company journeyed, from 
Universal City to the wide ranges of 
Eastern Oregon to obtain the neces
sary background. As a re-fult, coun
try never before photographed for 
.screen ¡«urpo.ses will he seen in this 
story.

"The Saddle Hawk,” was written 
esi'ccially for Gibson by Raymond L. 
Schrock and Edward Sedgwick who 
have collaborati*d on a number of 
stories in which Gibson has been star
red under direction of the same Sedg
wick. .And in the writing the auth
ors created many opportunities for 
Universal's famous Ranch Riders to 
contribute to the thrills with which 
the picture is replete.

Marian Nixon is Gibson's leading 
woman in the picture.

The opening of the story finds 
young herder of sheep, employed by 
an ag»<l Mexican. By a series of 
strange developments the young 
sheep-herded becomes known fur and 
wide as a man of desperate determin
ation. Entrusted with the duty of 
escorting a beautiful young woman to 
her father's ranch, the young rider 
kills a man in a duel, but the girl 
is captured by the leader of a band 
of outlaws.

AVith a price on his head, sought 
by the sheriff and distrusted by the

On December 25th

A New Car— Reflecting 17 
Years o f  General Motors Ex
perience. A now name, a new value, a new 

cur of tremendously broad appeal. 
It will be prtiduced by the Oak
land Division and marketed as a 
companion of the present Oakland 
Six.

Geo. Speer
WILL SELL IT

tween outlaws and a sheriff's posse, 
that of beading the outlaws in their 
own headquarters.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

A. O. STROTHER
Attorney-at-Law 

Office over Winters State 
Bank

Phone 43— Residence 65 
Winters, Texas

Jordan’s Studio
PHOTOGRAPHS AND 
KODAK FINISHING

10.00
15.00 ;

5.00
75.00
50.00 

.5.00
1 0 .0 0  

100.00
25.00

5.00
10.00 
10.00 
12.50
25.00
10.00

150.00
500.00

50.00
20.00
25.00

6.00
26.00
50.00

200.00
60.00 
10.00 
17.50 
12..50 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00

6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.00 
2.00 
1.00

100.00 
50.00 

6.00 
la o o  '

OLIVER HORSE AND 
PONY D ie PLOW

Oliver disc plows do good, clean plowing. 
They cut an even depth furrow and cover all 
weeds and trash. Even in the hardest soils 
these plows stick to the ground and cut a full 
width furrow.
The disc scrapers pulverize the furrow slice 
so that the plowed surface is in ideal condi
tion for the*next step in seed hed preparation. 
'I he strong, well braced frame of heavy flat 
bar steel gives sufficient rigidity and strength 
to withstand the twisting stresses to which a 
disc plow is subjected.

C. L. Green Milling & Grain Co;

I
DELICIOUS ROASTS 

ARE OUR BOAST
Robust health comes from nourishing food. As the 

.supreme form of nourishment the City Market meats 
lend strength to growing and active babie.s.
Delicious Roasts, Tender Cutlets, Steaks, Juicy and 
Savoy— the best of meats for best of health.

C I T Y  M A R K E T
Make your school livable. National Education 

week. Visit our school next Thursday

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Workmanshil
—No one will deny the old truth that the .sati.sfac- 
tion yielded by doing quality work is remembered 
long after the price is forgotten.
—Doing better plumbing is our way of sati.sfying 
our customers. Good work is the keepstone of our 
success.

i: ♦ I ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦
♦♦♦
♦
♦♦♦♦

CHEERFUL AND COURTEOUS ESTIMATES 
GIVEN

TINNER— PLUMBER

Van H . Piercy

If you’re looking for a good 
reliable coal order

Alabama Piper

The Star Windmill— the best on the 
Market Today

Once you get acquainted 
with this quality coal, you'll 
be warm friends forever, so 
let’s break the ice and get 
down to the busines.s of 
keeping the old homestead 
snug and warm this winter. 
Phone us your order today.

Winters Ice &  Fuel
We Keep You Cool in Sum

mer and Warm in Winter

Joe Baker
Barber

Courlesv and Good Work

Dr. R. C. Maddox
DENTIST

Modern methods and 
Equipment

Over Owen’s Drug
Phone 307

R. T. THORNTON, JR. 
LAWYER

Over Owens Drug Stors
Winters, Texas

J . T. BCX>NE, M. D.
General Practitioner 

Ofice at Main Drug Co.
Phone 396. Rest. 324

DR. FRED TINKLE
General Practice 

Office over Owens’ Drug 
Store

Phone 307

DR. C. T. RIVES
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Also Fitting Glasses 
Office Over City Drug Co. 

Phone 193

JAS. H. CRAIG
Chiropractic Masseur

Jordan Bldg. Phone 29S

Dr. f .  J . Brophy
DENTIST

Offico Ovor Wintora SUto Bank

Z . V. DRY
DENTIST

Offico Ovor Wintora Stain 
Wintnra, Tanas

SPILL BROS. 
& C O .

Licensed Embalmera 
and

Funeral Director«
Day Phone 17 

Night Phones, 74 ,1 0 5  
and 208

STOP THAT ITCHING

.  from skin diseases soeh m.
ïtek  TetUr, Poison Oak, Ring-
wonn,01d Sores or Soreeon Childran may

,u t
- » — nrs B^s«wtS VWSffUSWei U

^  wlief from thenseof a le ro f BLL.^ 
STAR REMEDY or their money will be 
refunded. The lin t  epplieetioa lelieves 
that terrible itdiing. Will not stsia
clothing anid hes e pleaaeat odor

CITY DRUG COMPANY _

5- m Æ a

-.'S?«.'

L L
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DRASCO
Monday, November 2, the Drasco 

school opened with devotional exer
cises by Rev. Preston Braxton, p-is- 
tor of the Methodist church. Talks 
•were made by teachtrs and parents. 
May this be the best school that 
Drasco has ever had. A drinkinj? 
fountain has been installed, windmill 
and tank erected, teacheraKc has been 
enlarged and fencinif the (ground 
will be done.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith have 
returned from the Plains where they 
purchased land. They intend to re
main at Drasco another year.

The Methodist Missionary Society 
met Wednesday afternoon.

The Baptist Missionary Society 
met Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. L. C. Bibb is visiting; her 
daughter, Mrs. Berry Baker at Caps.

Hesdame's J . R. Seay and Henry 
Hamilton are on the sick list.

Prayer meeting at the Methodist 
church was conducted by J .  A. Horn. 
1 Cor. 1.3 was read and discussed. 
Miss Virginia Braxton will lead next 
time. All are invited to attend.

The annual conference will meet 
at Waxahachie soon. Rev. Braxton 
and others from Drasco will attend.

Mrs. E. W. Patterson •was in Win
ters this week.

Quite a number from Drasco were 
in Winters attending the picture, 
“The Ten Cllm!T^andment. .̂”

Miss Key, the Runnels County 
Demonstrator will meet the Girls’ and 
Ladies’ clubs at Mrs. Henry 
Mitchell’s next Monday, Novembcj It. 
All members arc gaining valuable 
information from these meetings.

Mr. Enoch Phillip» of the Crews 
community is improving his farm 
bought of Mr. Artie Bourne at 
Drasco and will soon mov,. here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bibb have 
sold their farm to Mr. Puckett.

Messrs Sanders and HomcT Bibb 
have returned from the Plains.

Mrs. George Scott has returned 
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
J .  C. Belew near Lamesa.

Mrs. J .  A. Horn and Mrs. Viran 
Wood were in Bradshaw Saturday.

Rev Preston Braxton has a new 
car now.

Rev. Braxton filled his regular ap
pointment at the Methodist church 
Saturday night and Sunday. Misses 
Walker and Talley united with the 
church.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  A. Horn and little 
daughter visited relatives at Moro 
Sunday afernoon.

The Senior Epworth League mst 
Sunday afternoon.

The B. Y. P. U’s. meet .Sunday 
evening before preaching service.

The Buptist will have a Banquet

“The Air MaiP' \U. S. A m y Uses ¡Ford Produces
Paramount Film' Chevrolet Car

The once little thought of air mail 
I now pioneering the way in com- 
I mercial aviation and demonstrating^ 
that it is practicable to operate cargo i The machine as used by the Mili- 

; carrying planes on schedule time tary is the regular Chevrolet chassis

The latest addition to the Army 
transportation service is the Chevro-1 
let trans-continental auto car. I

9 ,017  Cars and 
Trucks in Day

Exceeding all expectations for
daily output, Ford production went

.  ̂ , 1 • L.. I . 1 u J  I ® ’It’" ' record of U,017 cars andover vast distances, day and night,Without the passengiT top and body.' ,, I „  ! 1 , u- -1 / I trucks on Fridav, Oct. .30, it was an-winter and summer, becomes a It is fitted with low, cushioned seats, 
screen thriller at the Queen next , The fenders and running board are 

j week in Paramount’s “The Air Mail,”  ̂the .same as are used on the passen- 
, produced b.v Irvin Willat from the | ger cars of the Chevrolet line. The 
original screen story by Byron Mor- car carries front and rear bumpers
gan, who wrote "Code of the .Sea” 
and others.

Warner Baxter, Billie Dove, Mary 
Brian and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr ., 
have featured roles in the production, | 
adapted for the screen by James 
Shelley Hamilton.

We can’t imagine anything more 
fascinating or thrilling than the pic
tured flights of the fearless air mail
men as they “carry on” in all kinds 
of weather to bring the mail— some 
even going so far as to give their 
lives in the service.

The picture has to do with Warner 
Baxter, in the roie of Russ Kane, 
master-mind crook who becomes a 
mail pilot to rob the planes and winds 
up by routing his former cronies and 
marrying a beautiful girl.

and the wheels are of the steel disc 
type.

■The Che\Tolet Army car is used 
principally for the rapid conveyance 
of officers during maneuvers or 
other military operations 
bination of balloon tires, '  lights, 
stripped chassis and powerful

nounced nt the gi.'neral offices of 
the Ford Motor Company .Saturday 

I afernoon. This remarkable indus
trial achievement becomes more im
portant when it is recalled that sixty 

I days ago a.ssembly of cars had halted 
I while materials for the improved 
' types were being shipped to branches. 
I .Since that time production has stead- 

The com * risen from practically nothing 
; to record breaking heights.

Every week for the last three

l ^ e x a l l

ONE CENT

engine enables it to leave the roads ‘he company’s thirty-two
domestic assembly plants swung into 
production, new daily records have 

' been created. October will go down 
*as a record breaking month, for with 
Saturday’s assi'mbly, production for 
the month will run in excess 200,000

and travel over rough country. At- 
tach<<d to the tops of the rear fenders 
are metal hand rails which the oc
cupants of the back seats may grasp 
when the going is bad.

General John A. Lejeune, com-
mander of the United States Marine trucks, exceeding any simil-
Corps, us«y one of the Chevrolet ' Period in the history of the com- 
Army cars recently while inspecting P®"y- 
a sham battle staged by the “Devil
Dogs” at Camp Meade, Md. He was 
accompanied by Generals Feland and 

.Scenes of the picture take place and Colonel O. S. Eskridge,
j nt Sacramento and Reno, two big <pj,g latter drove the car during the 
I stations along the air route and in 
I a “deserted city” where Billie Dove

DOUBLE HONOR IS AC
CORDED DRAUGHON’S BUSI

NESS COLLEGE

maneuvers.
I

Draughon’s Practical Business Col
leges. Abilene and Wichita Falls have

and her father, victims of a poor I Fuqua of Westbrook, Texas, recently been accorded an unusual
real estate deal, live. Kane is forc-|i,ui a former citizen of Winters and j b y  being accredited by two 
ed down near Bill«’s home during „t one time an employe of the Win- largest bu-ines.s training or-
a st-o -n. He meets her. and from  ̂the past week-end transacting busi- Ka^'^ations in the South—the South-

they are the very best o f ' „ess and renewing old acquaintances. ’ «̂ rn Accented Bnsine.ss College Asso
ciation and the Consulting .Account-

only

then f>u 
friend*.

l ater, Kane 
bandit planes 
earth on the

is “winged” by two 
and vol-plnnes to 

desert, where with

J . W. Monroe of Lockney, Tex- « " ‘ s Association and are the 
a.s, was in the city the past week-' to enjoy this 
end attending to business and greet- double distinction.
ing his many old friends here. He 
says he is well pleased with his new 
home and is doing fine.

Billie Dove and Fairbanks, Jr ., he 
gives the crooks the fight for their 
lives. The picture comes to a close
with the arrival of a sheriff’s posse------------------------------------------

I and capture of the thieves. You will regtet it if you don’t get ^
' :i*' ♦„ the pric«/i on turkeys before you responsible positions throughout the

^sell— W. B. Barrett Cash Grocery, Southland will recognize Draughon’s

The Consulting Accountants’ .Asso
ciation is comrosi-^ of probably the 
gr«atest array of business training 
talent ever brought together in the 
South. Its hundreds of members in

LAST DAY IS TOMORROW (SATURDAY)

— Supply your needs in household nec
essities, toilet articles and foods at these low 
prices.

Two article« Tor the price of one, plus 1 cent

Provide^for the needs of your schools.
School next Thursday

Visit our

SERSZ/Ct' COURTESY

i l
Mil A/rAL Agency^  TŸ/nters, Texas

“The .Air Mail” comes to 
Queen Theatre on Wednesday 
Thursday, November 18 and 19.

and '

Saturday night. All former mem
bers of the church are invited. The 
dedication service will be the third 
.Sunday in November. The Baptists 
at Drasco rejoice that their nice j 
church is clear of debt. ,

j
Mr. -Allen and family from near’I

Lubbock are visiting Mr. Hugh 
Baker and family.

Mr. Nelson Crow has returned from 
an extended visit to relatives in

S. Main. diplomas as the best possible recom
mendation.

Invest at home.

College Association which ha.< accred
ited the courses offered by Draugh
on’s is the strongest orzanization of 
its kind in the South.

Draughon’s also has an affiliated 
Employment Department with con-

The Southern Accerdited Business nections in many different states

which aids in »«-curing good positions 
for pupils.— .Abilene Reporter.

Get my price.* before you sell 
your turkeys.— W. B. Barrett Cash 
Grocery, .S. .Main.

Exit “Obey.'

ybr Economical Transportation

■ • ßon.’ . V- , '. . . ■ . -.

ik m llO ig fifP O IW a U M nt
Jty. c m d s s i m H

I —  » tm at^Aans mUettiatty

Clip this coupon and mail 
to me for a 24 page Weetin- 
house magazine. Without 
obligation send to:

Westinghouse also has large giant batteriaa— no more OVER
CHARGING NOR OVERCHARGING. Thto means 60 per cent long
er life; gives you more power. You should eee this wonderful plant 
before you buy. Just as well have the best.
I gladly give FREE DEMONSTRATIONS for entertain mente, wed-

ddngs. Etc.

“The Light PUat Man”

C. A. KEITH 
Dealer

Boit 1«1, Ballinger
Office wHh Everitt Elec

tric Ce.

Wintere, Box 4.

y p|<'» » 4 » o * » e » e o » e » e » e o o e e e  e e e  e e e e ^ e e  % ♦»»»•♦»♦

W in ter Comfort 
at Low Cost

T o drive in com fort this winter 
you should have 'complete protec* 
tion against rain, sleet, snow and 
wind. Only the finest closed car 
conatructiou can give you that.
T h e C h cy ro lc t C o ach  body is 
Fish cr*buiit—the sam e construc
tion used on the world’s finest car*.
Doors and windows fit and stay 
tight to keep out wind and water. 
R ain  o r snow can n ot pen etrate  
die H shcr V «V  onc*piece wind* 
shidd which gives you perfect vla> 
ion and vendlation. Long semi*

elliptic springs and balloon drea 
take the jars out of frocen roads.
Add to body com fort the safiety o f 
aemi»reversible tteering and equal* 
ised brakes and die asaurance of a 
m otor diat always atarts eerily, m d  
you can realise why Chevrolet spcHa 
winter com fort.
Y et you get all this in the workfa 
lowest'pnced Fisher Body C oedi.
Let us show you the quality features 
of this fine closed car and expUin 
how easy it is for you to own one 
this winter.

Sid.*695
Toaring * t 5 2 5

-  5 2 5

- 6 7 5

* 7 7 5

* 4 2 5  
. 5 5 0

ALL p a ics s  v.fxn
VLIMT. M lC H ieA N

Coupe
Sedan

Kilpatrick Motor Co. Winters, Texas

AT L O W  COST
• -"i. h ' 'j

J
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it ' JNO. LATHAM WEDS
' MISS MAGGIE KELLY

ARMISTICE I THE I. O. C’t MEET WEDNESDAY

The eleventh of November is here The O. 1. C. met November 11 
•irain, with all its tidinirs. Tidings o f . and celebrated. All members met 
peace and the thought of liberty, j at the home of .Mi.<s Ruth Jones at 
yet, with its memories of death jthrie thirty p. m. Games were

moved, from Wtnters route 6, 
taken from the Jack Rabbit, the cot
lege paper. The article was one of ----------
the two best turned in on the sub-; On last Monday afternoon while 
ject and is reproduced here because San Angelo Jno. A. Latham and 
the many friends of the family will Maggie Kelly were united in
be glad to hear from them: i holy bonds of wedlock and the

1 “Why am I going to college? „|,,^m]n(.ement came as a surprise to 
Some might say to learn how to make their many friends here, 
money; others, to get out of work,, 
while others might say to have 
a good time or to see how much

moaning, and agony, of those dy-flayed and we were also entertain
ing for tho .sacred cause of liberty ed with a radio program. Snap-

The bride i.s a daughter of Mr.
' W. A. Kelly of the Drasco community

, , while the groom is the son of Frankmoney they can spend. None of hese

and justice on the bloody battle
fields of Europe.

Do not our hearts leap with patriot
ism, when we 
of the whistles, the shouts of voices 
and the prayers of mothers, as it 
v̂ las proclaimed “The Wo|ld’s .At 
Peace.” The thought of seeing the 
boys in kahaki march from the 
bloody battle fields of war, back to 
iheir peaceful homes, baneath the 
Stars and Stripes of America, to 
take up the common toil of life, is 
one of the grandest and most glorious

shots were made of the club for the 
annual. RefreshmlUs were serv
ed and were enjoyed by all. The

answers suit my case, so that I am 
going to tell you just  ̂why 1 am 
in college. The first thing I think 
of is to learn to speak and WTite

in the employ of the Hawkins Dry 
Goods Company for five years.

. .  , , , u „.circle* and have a host of friends_ _ correctly. In my life’s work 1 shall I . . . . . .  ,........  O I’s were entertained that iiiirht . ■ , o i- i. j  « " ’ho Wish for them every success andrecall the long shrill ‘ were entertained that night ^nd use „ritv in their iourmv
with a Theatre party. I fluently in order to inUrest Prospcnt> m their journ.y

_________________  . . , . ■ i through life.— 1 hearers in what I am saying.
THE LOW SEVENTH ENJOYS A ^„„^^er reason for my being in col- „  ̂ ---

HALLOWEEN PARTY i lege is that I want to get a thorough 
The home of Judge and Mrs. A., knowledge of the Bible, so that when f   ̂ *  erson

O. Strother was beautifully decorat-'I preach I shall preach the truth. ’ * on as page.
ed Friday night, October 30, 1925 If I do not go to some college and
when their son, .Archie entertained learn and think, speak ahd \ E x p O S l “
his classmates and friends with a clearly I shall be out yonder in life^

______ _________ ______ Halloween party. Many interesting as a ship in a deep fog— l̂ost, help-,
•vents to ^  recalled in the history ¡«»'«cs and jokes were enjoyed and  ̂less—because I cannot see far enough!
of man. [time pas,«ed all too fast. Delicious around me to be able to reach the;

. u . u . / ♦ * ' refreshments were served bv the ¡shore or avoid the rocks.” !As our hearts beat fa.st at the
» ■.. 11 . . hostcas and everyone left declaringthoughts of It all we must not forgetl^,__   ̂ f  ^  .

that there are > those who moan in 
memory of the tragedy of the last 
day of the war. For then were those 
who fought from the first till the 
last, and then fall as heroes in the 
trickling blood of ihe roaring battle 
field and lived not to see the glory 
their 
world.

ithey had enjoyed the frolic. Those 
twho were pre.sent are: Misses Anna
; B. Faulkner, Denzil Barnhill, Fan
nie Lou Stokes, Cl.ara Nit.sch, Irla

tíon Shows Here 
All Next Week

THE SENIORS IN SESSION
As I entiTed the study hall.
There sat the Seniors one and all 
Everyone in his own place,

Fairey, Virgil Dean Patterson, Altus With a dumb look upon his face. wnicn wm oe ottered >ou upon
There was Turney in the president’s , ‘he .treat ntidway of he A,«mo Ex

position Shows at Ball Park.

I Bring out your fathers, mothers,
I sisters and sweethearts— the entire j 
, community for the round of pleas- 
;ure which will be offered

.Shipman, .Annie Mae Rainwater, 
-Anice Faulkenberry, Cordellia Pax-

bravery had brought the.'ton, Helen Spill, Mildred Polk, Bendena was al.so

DOATION TO THE MUSEUM 
BY SKAGGS DRY GOODS CO.

chair,
.And secretary 

there.
Elmo Low who was bold and young, 

in a

.■iamples of all classes of material j  Hind«.

I Franci s Johnson, also Master Leeshen 
j Henslee, Roscoe, Bartlett, Foy L'n-
(sell. Stuart Williams. Harold Stooks-j Started an outburst 
berry, Francis Smith, Eugene Wil- tongue, 

j liam.s, Clarence Spill, Otis Lankford, Turney a* him began to swear,
John U- .Mc.Adams, Ralph Ea.soii and,.Ami told him to shut up or get out

1
were donated to the ward school 
museum last week by the .''kaggs I 
Dry (ioods Co. Those are being 
listi d as “All Wool," "Wool and 
Cotton Mixed" ".All Silk" "Silk  ̂
Mixed," “.All Cotton

The organization consists of two 
hundred and fifty people, all high 
class jentertainers. Upon the open- 

profane I ^ceatest Gate Way you
'will find a mommoth ferris wheel, a 
junior merry-go-round for the kid
dies, a carry-us-all and a 
mix-up. If you are a lover of rides 
you will find lots of fun and amuse-

COMMUNITY
INTERESTS

— Many and varied they are yet, just now we 
believe Diversification should be stressed.

— Lots of interest in our efforts to secure Jersey 
Cows and Sows is being manifested. If you are 
interested, and have not expre.ssed yourself, please 
see us. Get on the dotted line. This is not for our 
customers alone, but for the community at large. If 
you haven’t the money and are worthy, we w’ill make 
it possible.

— Next week is National Educational Week! 
Thursday is visitation day at our own school. Let’s 
see first hand what they are doing on the hill, for 
a community can raise no higher than the ideals of 
its schools.

More Than a Bank, a Community Interest

MORE THAN A BANK. A COMMUNITY 
INSTITUTION

The First National Bank

ion. It is just off the vaudeville | ance. Their performance should not 
circuit to which the troupe will re- missed as it is different from
turn in the late fall, to it’s ow n'll^*^*"« y ""

¡These clever artists must be seen to 
merry- tropical country. If you are a lover appreciated. Do not forget to

of clas.sifical dancing you will enjoy j consult .Madame Estelle, the mystry 
Madame Marie’s rntertainment. This ¡woman, who will tell you your fu- 
little lady has been complimented ture.

be put on appropriate cards and 
■■tudied by the pupils. This donation 
Is appreciated very much by the' 
-chtod and we thank Mr. and Mrs. 
ÿkaggs f«ir their co-operation and 
interest in our school work.

of there.
------------------ - - -  ¡Elmo shut up but ground his teeth,,

O. AND D. GIVES SPLENDID ‘ .And stumped the floor that lay be- here--four rides and 88 .shows.
PROGRAM t neath. I'ealuring some of the shows which | both by the press and the public in

The (). and 1*. club gave an ex- Then Bendena, the secreiju y did "  ill appi-ar with the organization are: j all of the larger cities fm- her grace- 
cellent program in the chapel period declare, |(herokee Hammons Rodeo. This ful dancing,

etc., and "ill Friday. Benton Neely deliver- As if she knew just how to swear, hig show is composed of some of the! The Motor Dome
cd a splendid original oration. This That noise could go—

WARD SCHOOL

was followed by patriotic readings by 
(Jhristine Barnett and Marie Hill. 
La Vera Ne» ly and Truett Barber 
gave “Elanders Field." .At the close 
of the program ".America" was sung 

j by the student body (this included 
■Mr. Robert.son.)

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
Marvin Patrick is able to resume 
her school work again after a weeks 
illness. During her absence we were 
fortunate in having Mrs. Chandler 
as substitute.

Oh well, you must know.
To where they don't shovel snow. 
Then 1 left and shut the door,
So I could not hear any more.
Of that awful profound uproar.

Mrs. L. E. Low was called

;best riders, ropers and bull-doggers, | thrilling attraction, where riders 
I both men and

They also carry with them a Fea
ture -Athletic exposition which gives 

¡ample opportunity for local athlets 
offers anothvrij,, exhibit their skill in boxing, 

wnvtling, etc., handled by Cyclone
t "  IT*”' Scott and Lee’ Thompson!^fes. ion, featuring John T. Hammon, | w;ith death upon a circular wall risk-

; eight year old rider who is noted ing their lives for your entertain-' advance agent
¡throughout the country as being the; ment, travelling at the rate of a mile I Alamo Exposition Shows is
¡world’s youngest and smallest, a minute, sixty miles an hour I * * > e  
broncho rider. This youngster actu- around the Wall of Death. Another' entertainments of

to I ally rides ferious burking horses and large attraction is the Coney Island i 
Temple last Thursday to be with her, •'‘‘«‘‘f'*- He does not know the namelMusium, featuring the Great Señor ---------------------------

“WHY I AM GOING TO COLLEGE
The following article written by L.| 

G. Mosley, a former student in thej

sister, who will undergo a major j of f».ar. To see him w ill be an ex-' and Señorita Burnordia, in their 
operation at the Temple Sanitarium, position you will never foi-get. The mysterious act which will keep you

Hawaiian show is another attracts mystified through the entire perform-
Winters schools, who is attending' Mr. and Mrs. Harold Norman spent 
Wayland Baptist College in Plain-1 Armistic and the day after visiting! 
view, where the family recently with relatives and friends in Killeen.

Bulbs— Hyacinths, ail colors,
paper white Narcisus, Jonquels, 10c 
and 25c.— Conpland Variety.

WARD SCHOOL TO HAVE 
MUSEUM

TH<- wnrk or the m’l-eum fixtui •«
is nf;irinc (••mipletion 
:rst;!Ü,,Ml Sa'urdav.

ar.d will bi

rrur.i
•; -h- 1

* »

Notice To
F a r m e r s

THE HONOR R"*:.!- INCPEASL,; 
TH'S .MONTH

Th'-re .nr,, r.ior. :he I !  .■•r
Roll thi monih. v hich -hov that 
'he stuilont.s arc taking niure ii.lcr- 
est in their wnrk. On an average it 
takes a student ime month tothar 
get interested in his school work. 
.As it has been announced before a 
student must make “B” or above on 
every subject.

Those on the Honor Roll this month 
.are :

Walker Bailey, Dell Barber, Fan
nie Joe Bartlett, Milburn Curry, 
Leon Campbell, Jack Callan, Glady 
Graham, Marie Hill, Aleene Jones, 
Gladys King, Gladys Lehman, Ben
ton Neely Turney Neely, Odell 
Sloan, Bendina .Spill, Mildred Spill, 
V. Marie Stephens, Emma Wilson.

W e have installed one of the latest bollie 
machines, and burr extractor all complete, 
and we are prepared to handle your cotton 
in an efficient manner. Would appreciate 
/ou giving us a trial.

♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ « 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦
:
:  
♦ ♦ ♦

RUNNELS COUNTY GIN CO.
Bradshaw, Texas

Furniture Arriving Daily 
A t Our Store

LET u s  DEMONSTRATE THE NEW 
ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA

Home Furnishers Funeral Directors
National Education W eek is next week. Visit our school Thursday

Style, Comfort

Th e  new Star 2'D oor Sedan is 
a real S-Paasenger car that 

offers d&e averaga family an ideal 
y ear’rotmd transportion facilky.

It is finished in rich blue lacquer 
with grained artificial leather  to|̂  
and has an imusuaUy roomy in
terio r arrangem ent. T he righ t-

and Low Cost
hand fro n t seat folds tow ards 
die driTec’s seat when not in uee, 
and the extra wide doors affosd 
easy passags to and from  dia tekr 
seat. Upholstery is both atdsdc 
and durable. This car must be 
seen sn d T ried  to appreciate Ifr 
exceptional merit and values'

L a u r - c o s t  T i

Star
s p o r t a t i o n

Cars
 ̂STAJI CAS PRICES /• o. b. Laiufng, Mich.

Commercial Chaisia .. ..........$425 Coupa ...........  S75
Roadster 52S
Touring 525 Coach ....................  695
Coopsler 595 Sedan ....................  778

Alamo Garage
•w St
Î W '

.. ■ ,m 'i

L L
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SOCIETY’
THE BAPTIST W. M. U. HAD I ALL-DAY WORK MEETING

MARTHA CLASS HAD 
SOCIAL MEETING

The members of the Martha class 
enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs. P. 
11. Uavis last Tuesday, whi'n they 
met in business and social meetinK 
at her lovely rural home, with Mes
dames DaVis and Corwyle as hostess
es.

The reception rooms were bewuti- 
fully decorated in the class colors 
of pink and Kreen. The devotional 
was conducted by Mrs. H. H. Steph
ens, using Jeremiah 33:3 as her 
subject, bringing a very inspirational 
and helpful message to the cla^s. 
Prayer was led by Mrs. Hickman fol
lowed by a talk by Miss Laura 
Coupland on China and also a piano 
solo which was very much appreciat
ed and enjoyed.

Following a short business meet
ing delicious refreshments of chick
en salad, sandwiches, hot chocolate 
and cake and salted nuts in dainty 
little nut cups were served to Mes
dames Hickman, Cjevel^d, Harri
son, Benson, Burton, Alexander 
Stephens, Thornton, Meeks, David
son, Curry, Brian, Spear and Misses 
Coupland and Mitchell.

METHODIST W. M. S. OB
SERVE WEEK OF PRAYER

Mrs. Swartz, closing the morning 
ses.sion.

An elaborate and delicious meal' 
was spread, which was enjoyed by j 
all. j

One of the most interesting fea-1 
tures of the afternoon progr.am,' 
which began at 2 o’clock, was a 
t;»lk by Miss Lau^a Coupland on 
China and her work there. Other 
interesting papers for the afternoon 
program were: Interesting Facts
about the Bennett School, Mrs. Chae. 
Chapman; Piano Solo, Mrs. Buford 
Owens; Missions and Prayer, Mrs. 
T. V. Jennings; Prayer for Our 
Country, Mrs. W. A. Pace; Pray
ing for the World’s Family, Mrs. 
Strother; James lookr-d to Jesus and 
Lived, Mrs. Garrett; Praying for 
Our Church, Mrs. Swartz.

An offering was made by each 
one present which amounted to $15., 
this money to be sent to one of our 
mission schools.

During a short business meeting 
Mesdames Pace, Poe and Walter 
Neely were appointed a nominating 
committee for our new officers.

Closing prayer was led by Mrs. 
Bryan.

The Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
Union met at the church at 10 a. m. 
Monday, November 0, for an all
day work meeting. A large crowd 
was present and several quilts were 
quilted for Buckner Orphan’s Home. 
Lunch was spread In the basement 
and tnjoyed by eighteen ladies pre
sent.

In the afternoon several other 
ladies joined the workers and four 
quilts were finished.

^Curry, Pyburn, Lynn, Dunn, Robin
son, Bryan, Gaston, Hill, Owens, 
Clements and Dixon.

MISS GRAY AND
MR. GIDEON MARRIED

MRS. CARL HENSLEE EN
TERTAINS DIVESITY CLUB

The Methodist Woman’s Mission
ary .Society met in the basement of 
the church at 10 a. m. Monday,

• November !•, and had an all day meet
ing, observing the week of prayer.

The meeting opened with (luite a 
number of members and friends pre
sent with Mrs. T. V. Jennings pre
siding, and conducting the devotion- 
ali service., Her talk» were very 
much appreciated throughout the | 
day. I

An interesting program was carried ■ 
out in the morning on the following) 
subjects: “ .Moving Forward Through 

^  Prayer,*’ Mrs. Bryan; “Facts about 
Carolina Institute,’’ .Mrs. Walter} 
Neely; “Story of Josephine Camp-, 
bell,” Mrs. A. H. Smith; Piano Duet,| 
Mesdames Chapman and Smith; News 
Items from .Missionary Bulletin, Mrs.' 
Stevens, followed by' a prayer by

Y. W. A. Organized
The Young Woman’s Auxiliary of 

the First Baptist church was organiz
ed Monday afternoon. At a meet
ing held at the home of Mrs. L. E. 
Low.

The following officer.» were 
elected :

President, .Miss Laura Kilgore; 
Vice-President, Miss Estella M. Gill- 
more; Secretary, Miss Myrtle O. Bar
ber; Corresponding Secretary, Miss 
Ella M. Gillmore; Pianist, Miss Mary 
Ella Bradley, Choister, Miss Eugenia 
Mitchell; Counselor, Mrs. L. E. Low'.

After the election of officers. Miss 
Laura Coupland gavo a very interest
ing talks on “The Young Woman of 
China.’’ The Y. W. A. decided they 
would rather be just plain American 
girls.

A buffet supper was served at six 
o’clock.

The lifst social and industrial 
meeting will be held, Tuesday, Nov
ember 17th, at seven o’clock, at 
the home of Miss Laura Coupland.

On last Friday, November 9, Mrs. 
Carl Henslee entertained the mem
bers of the Diversity club and in
vited guests.

The pretty home was charming 
in its party gaiety of lovely chry
santhemums and rose employed in 
decorations, and the dreary weather 
was soon forgotten as the guests 
were cordially greeted by the hostess 
and ushered into the cheery recep
tion rooms.

The meeting was called to order 
by the president, Mrs. C. S. Jack- 
son, for a short business session.

Mrs. Robinson was program lead
er and the following program was 
carried out: Roll Call, “How I
Spent Armistic Day’’ ; Sung, “Am
erica” by the club; “Part of Club 
Women in World Peace” by Mrs. 
Geo. C. Hill, and a vocal solo by 
Mrs. ( ’. S. Jackson.

Tables were arranged for a series 
of "VZ" gaii^s whii ĥ held happy 
interest for one hour.. Delicious re
freshments were served in two 
courses consisting of veal croquette, 
stuffed olives, potato chips, hot rolls 
and tea and a demonstration of as- 
good pie, to the members and guests, 
Mesdames Maddox, Jackson, Russel,

A wedding of interest to many 
friends was that of Miss Thelma Gray 
to G. F. Gideon, which took place 
Wednesday, November 11, at the 
Baptist Parsonage with Rev. H. H.

 ̂Stephens officiating. ’
Both of the contracting parties live 

I a few miles out of Winters and are 
jvery popular in their community.
I Mr. and Mr». Gideon left immedi
ately after the ceremony for a brief 
honeymoon trip in Eastland 

The Enterprise joins with their 
many friends in wishing them a long 
and prosperous journey along life’s 
highway.

SUMROW— KENNIMIER

Mis« Opal Kennimier of Winters 
and Mr. Oran Sumrow of Sweet
water were united in the holy bonds 
of wedlock Tuesday, November 10, 
Bro. A. II. Clark, pastor of the 
Church of Christ officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumrow will make 
their future home in Lyford, Texas.

: FIGHTISCFORWINTERS
AND YOU

—Thi.s Bank ha« alway.s foujfht on the .side of its 
depositors.

—It has always done everything to help them that 
is consistent w ith jfood banking practice.

TH E R E S U L T S
—It stands today on firm ground, one of the larg
est banks in this section, with capital andsurplus 
of over $125,000.00 and deposits well over $1,300,- 
00.

— This strong, conser\’ative, friendly Bank invites 
rour busine.s8 on its record.

WILL RETURN TO WINTERS 
NOVEMBER 15TH

Dr. Roberts, Eye, Ear, N oij and 
Throat specialist will be at Tourist 
Hotel, November 15 to 22. Practice 
limited to surgery and treatmemt of 
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and 
throat and fitting glas.ses. Dr. 
Roberts operated on a number of 
eyi« when he was here last fall.

The Winters State Bank
Winters— “The Reliable Since 1906— Te.xas

Read the nds in The Enterprise 
for their news value.

W. B. -McCaughan returnid Thurs
day from Dallas where he had been

i called to be with his son, Bailey, 
who had a severe attack of appendi
citis. He reports Bailey doing fine 
and it was found an operation would 
not be necessary. He aLo reports 
the other Winter'  ̂ boys, who are stu
dents in Baylor Medical College, do
ing fine work and getting along nice
ly.

I went to Robert Lee Monday to at- 
! tend the funeral of their grandson 
¡and nephew, W. R. Courington, the 
I thirteen year old son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Courington, who <iied last .Sun
day afternoon after a lingering ill
ness of several months.

Mrs. R. H. Dorsett and Charles

Rugs, don't miss that .'ixO Ditroleum 
rug, specially priced, $1.48 at Coup
land's Variety.

Very Snappy! Very Pretty
FUR t r i .mmp:d c o a t s

FLARES ARE DO.MIXATING STYLE 
NOTES

f'l v\ r e l v d e e h -r u s t -b r ic k  a n d  p o u d r e

BLUE

REAL VALUES-REAL MATERIALS

STOP! LOOK!
A Monster Carnival Will Exhibit All Week Starting Monday,

November 16th

$ 17.48  up to $41.48

Don’t Forget to Visit Your 
School Educational Week

EÎalbriggam
$9.95

What Values: Chick two-piece frocks,

beautifully tailored, warm without weight 

and every serviceable, V-neck, cuff and 

collar, kick pleat front.’

Sizes 14 up at only.............. ................. $9.9S

Freeman’s Dry Goods
“Whtre Your Dollars Has More Cents ”

Id
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o
»

O
a
s
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Álamo Exhibition

6BIGD AYS- AT BALL PARK - 6  BIG NIGHTS
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4 -RIDING DEVICES- 4  
8 -BIQ 8 HOWS- 8  

3 0 - n o v e l t y  CONi>ESSION8 - 3 0

FEATURING
Cherokee Hamon’s Big Rodeo Show carries 30 head of outlaw buck

ing horses, paying from S2?50 tò ^  100.00 to ride these outlaw horses; also 
carrying John F. Hamon, 8 years oid, smallest and youngest bronc rider in 
the world today.

• Big Wall of Death, featuring Speedy Pierce and his Motorcycle Maniacs, 
and Daredevil Marie, world champion lady rider. Big athletic stadium where 
we feature real wrestlers, also big troup of real Hawaiians; also Viola, the 
Girl of Mystery. Big Coney Island Greus Side i^ow , featuring. Princess 
Estelle, the Miracle Girl who knows all and sees all also, and if she says so, 
so shall it be. . .

The Biggest Attraction o f its Kind on Wheels

! -.o' . • ■'
¡ “ é ' ■'i ' U'"-' \
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MAKING A VAGRANT SPRING
GO TO WORK FOR IRRIGATION

(By WelliriEton Brink, Special Writ- invitation to insect pests to ‘Come 
ten for Farm and Ranch.) ¡and do your worst’."

Arrotine i 
Water*

nd 
Near

Im priaoninf 
W in ter* ,

The eitfht-acre plot has been ir- 
HilUide ritrnted two years with outstandinK 

Te aa* j success. Noxt year it is planned to
----- I put fifty acres under the matric

ONF of the best recipes for inakinc influence of water. 
i:..ney that I hav,. come across runs i Marked D ifferen ce  in Yield

'  ' ,  *  .  I This relatively ordinary land of"Take one earthen tank of suit- 
it theAble dimensions, pour into 

clear waters of a hillside 
vait for dry weather and 
crops, use as needed, and watch re
sults.”

mixed-sandy loam, almost worn out

Simple, isn't it? So many

by thirty years of steady cultivation, 
spring, brought to life and reani-
* mated by irrigation and the applica-

jtion of some 200 pounds of com
mercial fertiliser to the acre, this

am- I year produced two bales to the acre

made.
And what cotton! It was magni-

bitious ittle springs over Texas and:. , . . . . .  .• , ___  »u,.. . . . .  I in marked distinction from the three-
other parts of the Southwest are . .u . ......m u«..«. fourths bale it otherwise would have
idling their time and energies away
f-T want of opportunity! In many
Ci-ses they are potential fountains.,. , * .u x* i__
of wealth, wasting their worth for 
lack of farmers who will make basins 
for storing the fulid treasures. )

It is H strong statement, but true;
“Land that will sell for $100 an acre 
►as been made worth $75 an acre 
annual rent irrigated.

I know that that is so for 1 saw . . , ,  , . . .  _, I IS remarkable when it is remember

.\t my suggestion we stripped a 
*ifew sample bolls from their burs and 

weighed them on a delicate apothe
cary’s balance. Careful measure
ment and calculation showed that it 
required just 35 1-8 of these mar- 

i velous bolls to make a pound. This

Simmons Univer
sity Homecoming

turkey dinner will be served on the 
university campus. Following the 
game in the afternoon, a banquet 
will be given the football team by

Harmony
Born to Mr. and

the “S" AssocUtioii of the ath- Worthington, a fine 10
Abilene, Texas, Nov. 3.— Thursdnv, department of the institution.

V. 1 . ’ There are over ten thousand ex-November 26. Th.inksgiving day.

Mrs. Bill 
1-2 pound

boy, November 5.
We are iflad to report Mr. R. A.

studenU and alumni of Simmons Bishop’s aged father improving
after being sick about ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. Alford Eoff and

will be homecoming day for the University in West Texas and hund- 
thousands of alumni and ox-students | reds of these are expected to return
of Simmons University now residing ¡to their alma meter for the Thanks-' Winters visited Mr a'nV
in every section of Wt^t Texas. | giving celebration. Mrs. Edirnr Rrnnh«m ^

Mr. Bryant Bishop s many friends

week.
I Misses Ruth Tunnell and Muta. 
I Yeager called on Miss Kathryne 
: Mitchell near Crews Sunday morn

ing.
Quite a number of this community 

' are sporting the new model Fords.
I Messrs. .Sparks and Gas.sett went 
¡to Winters Thursday afternoon.
I Mr. and Mrs. Truitt Billups visited 

Henry Cummings Sun-

The occasion w ill be the annual' ------------------------
Turkey Day foot ball game be-1 j f  Broadway does have a day 

tween Howard I*;»yne College and Thanksgiving it probably will not be

such land, walked on the embank- 
'vent of the tank used for irrigation, 
and photographid a fine specimen 
€ f two-bale-per-acre seed cotton be- 
i: g held in the embraces of an admir- 
iri* pretty girl.

Enthu*ia*tic  for Irrigation

T'r. .1. .leming- owns thi- farm 
r.-ar Winter-. Texas, and n-nl- it to 

.e Tl’. -r-'t'i » d t -itlonbri I'ditig In- 
I -tru '. Inc. W. S. (iailiAvay. reg- 
■-’ i r- ■! 1 -ttopsi-. d irceder, in chartc. 
'■ iti-i! t'-i,- dori - -.f irrigation, and 

:ewi:;-.; .! frilits, 1 Coulli Well piir- 
‘ - ipat. in his enthusiasm.

This firm of cotton breeders has, 
..itogether. 4.00O acres under culti
vation. One hundred of these aers-s, 
the premi-r pr-iducers, are irrigated.] 
And of the 100, this little tract j 
of eight, 'ed by the stored-up waters; 
t f  the hillside spring, are entitled] 
to the garland crow n of champion-j 
rhip. I

The pond was simple to construct.!

I ed that .«ixty bolls to the pound is 
good cotton.I It is little wonder that these 
several choice watered acres should 
rent for $75 a year, while being but | -̂i||

ja par of a larger tract that has been Wednesday evening a reception will
be given at the home of President 
Sandefer. On Thanksgiving day a

.Simmons University. The game this 
year will be played on the .Simmons 
gridiron. The Howard Payne team 
will come to Abilene by special train, 
accompanied by hundreds of students 
and friends. The train will be met 
by the eight hundred students of 
Simmons and by hundreds of ex
students who will be present to once 
again help boost the purple and gold 
cowboy team to victory. The foot
ball game in the afternoon will be 
a battle royal between these two 
rival teams for the championship of 
west and central west Texas, and 
pc<rhaps for the championship of the 
Texas Intercdllegiate Athletic As
sociation for this year.

The Simmons homecoming pro
gram will begin on Wednesday after
noon, November 25. Visiting alum
ni and ex-students will register in 
the afternoon at the business office 
of the university. At thi.s time homes 

iis.signed the visitors. On

very thankful.

on the market at *100 for .an out 
right, inclusive srle!

•‘Th.at clearly shows the valu ' we 
'T'.ic on irrigation," saiil Mr. Callo
way.

O ther T ra c t*  Irrigated

Several other tracts, und>r the, 
-ame management, -ome of them i 
making as high yields as this, are | 
irrigated —these by pumps lifting the' 
water from a spring-fed cre> k.

.Across the way is the large 
profitable truck farm of J . S. Neely, 
all under irrigaion from an artificial 
lake covering several acres of 
ground. This lake catches the water 
from a large watershed, and gravity 
principles are largely used in getting

,u 1 c .w u 11 • ; the waU*r to the growing crops. NotFitting in the lap of the hill, it is ' ., , . . 11 1 J t .u 'only truck, but eye-opening cottonheld by a two-walle<l dam of earth ■
piled eight feet high with a
The spring was ten days in fiiling 
this one-acre reservoir to its usual 
depth of .«even feet.

Perch and frog« now make this 
lakelet their headquarters, .ind it is 
out a matter of time, according to 
my guide, until large specie« of fish 
»hall be carried in these waters for 
the profit and -port they will afford 

A P rofitab le  Crop 
• I h;.ve bi-i'ii told." 1 re.marke-l, 

‘••hat o!u- of the ni'--t pr ifitable 
-r- p. ! > r acr*- that a farm--r can rai-e 
i- a t;.r k v. 1! -•.-I,. I wiUl li.i.-. ca'- 

■ ;• r • ■■ d flsii. I have hi ard
: - >r . as-1- e -aiir.a 

< ',.• ; ; li ‘ - and ¡-a\ hi r - ■
- ■ 'i h ‘ - . 1  ■; f"i' t; li tie-y ar»-

their -

, and milo maize, thrive under the scraper , , , - ,r:ii:„ .l  skillful hand and the watchful eye
' of .Mr. Neely and his assistant.«—

and under the 
directed water.

wizardry of well-

W E SELL
BELLE OF WICHITA

FLOUR
W in te rs ,  

quality
l:.\elusively in 
Priced to sell, 
i.-; i’ uaranieed.

ycTniittid to take

1- il'-i 
lew! t'; 
control

on

-tric-iy I.
I--ieh the
th * passage

-.Ta v -
.¡ant- 

f

■ \Ve h.id a dry w inter." -tats d ?dr. , 
Galloway, •’The tract wa- wet a fter, 
■lanting time and again following 

fruiting. I
"Irrigation is especially advantage-| 

r.us in this locality by reason of our 
being above the boll-weevil line. 
Irrigation with us, contrary to ir- 
tigatiun in many places is not an open

( jet m v prices on c a n 
ned yoods. '1 his is c a n 
ned .iioods week a t—

, W. B. BARRETT’S 
CASH GROCERY

■ W'here Hveryday is
1

Saturday 
Phone 285

Irrigation get.« a unanimous vote of 
confidence in this Winters, Tcxa.s sec
tion. .And it is a well merited en
dorsement. These pcoido know irri
gation's advantages by close con
tact. In their experience is a mes
sage long awaited by many farming 
districts of the Southwest which are 
now and then literally dry for want 
of rainfall, and figuratively thirsty 
for want of irrigation knowledge.

MONTEVALLO

COAL

Mrs. Edgar Branham Sunday.

™ J  * o- . 'will be glad to learn he is improv-family have moved to Knox county... .. * uTil...,. Ill i. - J  - , img after .a sidge of rheumatism.They will be missed as neighbors and .a •
Sunday school workers. We hope 
they will be well pleased with their 
new location.

Mrs. Truitt Billups and baby visit-

If the North Pole is wobbling, as 
believed by an Arctic explorer, what 
can the world depend upon?

Costs a little more 
per ton 

— -But
Much less per sea
son.
B E  .
CAREFUL

Inferior coal is being sold 
as Montevallo. Demand 
G r i g  in a 1 Montevallo, 
mined at .Aldrich, Ala.

Jess Taylor & Co.
Brokers

Dealer* in COTTON— GRAIN—6TOCKS— BONDS,
COTTON SEED OIL, ETC

Correspondent to H. à B. Beer, of New Orleans, IfomWr of 
New Orleans Cotton Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade, Ft. 
lYorth Cotton and Grain Exchange and The New York Stock 
Exchange.

We have a private wire direct from all principal exchanges 
of the country, and have the same service in Winters that 
any of the largest cities have.
Your patronage solicited. Telephone 163.

JA S. R. BIRD, Ml

G. E. SEAGLER
Phone No. 235

The Famous
Winter Gardens of Texas
On every .Monday and Thursday at 6 o’clock a. m., we leave Win- 
ters in our brand new cars for San Antonio, arriving ,there about 
4 o’clock p. m. the same day, to show the Famous Winter Gardens 
of Dimmitt County, Texas, located 110 miles southwest of San An
tonio, in the beautiful Nueces Valley, where artesian wells can be 
had at a depth of from 500 to 600 feet, furnishing 600 gallons per 
minute, the water chemically pure for irrigation. We are .selling these 
lands for a .small payment down, with long time on balance at 6 per 
cent interest. The round trip can be made in three days, insuring 
you not only ample time to look over the property, but also to visit 
in San .Antonio. The trip is offered to prospectors without any cost 
or obligation whatever.

RAINW AIER & BEELER  LAND CO.
Phone 62 WINTERS, TEXAS, P. O. BOX. 145

Office With Davis-Patrick Motor Co,

Give Her ♦ 
♦ 
♦

An Electric Range |

For Christmas \
-And it will be the most appreciated gift you ♦

ever gave her. Over one hundred t
in use in Winters. There t♦

is a difference

:
:
:  
♦ ♦ 
♦
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 4 
♦ ♦ 
♦ 4 
4 ♦ 
4  
4 ♦

West Texas Utilities Company
Operators W inters Light & Power Co.

4
:k ♦
4-
4

44
4
4
4♦

N O W !
Winters Dairy Milk

SAN ANGELO BUSINESS COLLEGE 
San Angelo, Texaa

GMd locati.a; growing city; thorongh ia itracti.D '; taackers witk 
■nivanity dagreea and year* af buiinM* expmdaace. EaMra faeoHy 
atadiad thi* past summer in Berkeley and Dallas. Many NEW 

far YOU.

Abtlena *  Wlchtta Falls, Texaa 
M  ■ I t lu s s  bHr sslery la what eaaats aa tba ramS M
M  W W V r V M l l V n , y „ „ a .  W* aaickiy traía yoa far a tomé aa»l* 
Ilaa la a aaafe. «iMtaaal* boua*. mar saatlla «ataMtslim«iu, and tha 
aad aaoaa* poaltlaa far yon. Coaaaa win brina SPBCIAL lafaraiailaa. Mag 
It tagay.

..................................Aéérmm ............................................
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♦ 4
4 ♦

Perry's Army Store ^
4

J Army aad Navy Goods
♦ Men’s Furnishing’s, Sporting Goods, Jewelry, Cigars,
t Tobacca, etc.
i  , Winters, Texas

Wm. Cameron t Co. Inc.
HOME BUILDERS

Free Plan Service

Where You Get Individual Attention 
The Best of Sanitary Cooked Foods 

At Reasonable Prices

C O Z Y  C A F E
G. T. Pounds, Prop.

W E APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4 4 4  ♦  ♦  •  4 4 »  »  4 4 4  4  4  W-4‘W4-4-4 4 4  4-4 4-4 4 4  4~4 4  4  4 4  » 4  4-4 4 4 -4 4 4
4
4

Cotton Seed ♦♦-

and

Cotton
•• *

M  e a l
A standard feed  o f the lughesl 
qmdity fo r  range cattle and noth
ing better fo r  milk prodnetoin.

i't-
4

t
t
i*■
t
t
t

Get more feed  value by trading 
your cotton see for meal 

and halls
A little invested in education save much eapande4^ 

on crime, poverty and disaaae. Visit our sckocA- 
next Thursday «MWIh

Winters Oil nill
> eoeesa aeeeaeaeaaa seas seas* »aaw^**« »»♦»»♦>♦*<

L
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S a y s  C o t t o n  
Should Be Held 

for Better Price

m.

R egu lar  Services
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Church service 11 a. ni.
Leapues meet at 6:30 p.
Evening service 7:30 p. m.

P a tr io t ic  S erv ice  W ednesday 
Eevening

Wednesday evening in the Metho- 
dits church, there was held an im
promptu patriotic service. Several 
patriotic songs were sung and Rev. 
Smith gave a very helpful talk on 
peace, dealing especially with the 
peace which God gives to the human 
hqart. All present felt benefitted by 
the service.

W h a t

Dallas, Texas, Oct. 30, 1925.—
To those interested in the price of 
cotton: The Government has made
another guess at the crop and the 
decline in price amounts to more on 
the unsold portion of the crop than 
the reported increase will sell for.
Trom reports the recent freeze will 
destroy twice as much as the reported 
increase, but advocating the price is 
in the hands of the owners of the 
unsold cotton.

The 1925 crop should have sold 
for 30 cents. Some have sold for 
much less. The leaders of Cotton 
•States Protective League have been 1
leaders in such work among farmers I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
organizations which have produced I
results for the paxt 25 years and i»;U/|TH THP MPTHnni^T^  
trying to aid the owners to get 30 " I I I !  I I I L  I llL  I l i U U l U  I U
cents for the balance of it. From | - -  -
the continued increasing sales of |
cotton goods, the spinners say all j 
that has been reported will be need: 
ed. j

The slumps in price and the low 
price before them could have been 
prevented if the South had been or
ganized to resist them. Likewise
the price can be advocated with pro-' 
per effort.

From reliable reports there is
enough cotton being held to advance 
the price to 30 cents if it was publi- 
cally known it was not for sale for 
less.

Then why not let it be known.
Just holding without letting the pub
lic know what it is held for counts 
for but little to the price.

Two of the best posted, oldest and 
most reliable cotton factors in the 
South, W. L. Moody Cotton Co., of 
Galveston, Texas, and R. M. Gordon 
& Co., of Houston, Texas, fully agree 
•with us that the sale of cotton should 
cease in order to advance the price, 
in this connection R. M. Gordon &
Co. says: “A general holding move
ment of sufficient magnitude would 
exert a greater influence in sustain
ing the market than any other fac
tor. “We can heartily commend the 
movement of the Cotton States Pro
tective League in its campaign to as
sist the producers of cotton in ob
taining a fair margin of profit on 
their product, and the aims and pur
poses of the League are worthy of 
the endorsement and support of all 
interests which are concerned in the 
prosperity of this entire country.”

Some of the better-known of the 
cotton factors announced that, in 
order to help the work of The Cotton 
States Protective League to get fair 
prices for cotton to the producers, 
they will advance as much as 76 to 
80 per cent of the market value of 
cotton at a low rate of interest, for 
which shippers may draw with bill of 
lading attached; cotton so consign
ed to be held for account, and sub-'' 
je c t to the instructions of theship-|' 
per, with reasonable changes for 
vhortage for storage, insurance etc.

In addition to such facilities, the 
hanks of the South report ample 
funds to be loaned on stored and 
insured cotton. With these facili
ties at the command of the owners 
of cotton, and they knowing it is 
well worth 30 ertits, and can get it 
by the asking, they have no one to 
blame but themselves if they do not 
price it and protect their interest.
Of course the people must be reach
ed for them to act in unison, for 
which we must depend upon the 
friendly press to publish.

Public meetings should be held in 
every community and committees ap
pointed on holding cotton and the 
reduction of acreage for next year.
The present acreage and a fair yield 
over the belt with no well establish
ed organization to care for prices, 
would mean disaster to the entire 
country. Announce the results of 
such meetings to the local papers 
and send copies to the city dalles.
Let your act be known.

We asked 30 cents for cotton in 
the fall of 1917 when it was selling 
for IB cents and received 80 cents 
for it. We asked 3B cents for it in 
1918 when it was selling for 18 
cents and received 3B cents for It.
We asked 40 cents for it in 1919 
when it was selling for 22 cents and 
received 40 cents for it. We asked 
nothing for it in 1920 when it was 
selling for 35 cesiU, just sold “slow” 
or “orderly”, and received 15 cents 
and bankruptcy. Will we profit or 
lose by past experiences? It is for 
the owners of cotton to say.

If The Cotton Protective League is 
notified of actions taken at meetings 
or by individuals it will gladly ren
der aM aid in iU power. Respecifully,
— CHAS. B. METCALFE, President,
San Angelo, Texas. W. B. YE ARY,
Secy.-Treas. 8113 Live Oak St., Dal
las, T a n s. '

' 'nnr GIBSON gAOpC5'WA\Vlt‘’AUNWcRSAi:ci5»ii«iooocT«i
A t the Queen T h e a tre ,  Fr id ay  and S aturd ay,  N ovember 13 and 14

Vanities, Vanities, t ’anities, and 
■ all kinds of vanities, specially pric
ed 25c and up at Coupland’s Variety.

Mrs. I. M. Preston returned last 
Monday from Bangs, where she spent 
several day.s visiting her mother.

36-piece Gold Band beautiful 
decorated Dinner Sets, $7.48 at 
Coupland's Variety.

Miss Lela Mae Lloyd of Winters 
was a guest in the Floyd Hodge home 
this w eek."Jim  Ned Valley Report-

With the Baptist
Announcemants

SUNDAY—
"ilunday school 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U’s. 6:30 p. m.
Preaching 7:30 p. m.

MONDAY—
The BaptisV Woman’s Missionary 

Union will meet at the church at 2 
o'clock, and have Bible study. Mis
sion study and short social meeting.

The intermediate G. A. will meet 
at 4 :30 with Mrs. C. L. Green.

The Junior G. A. will meet at 4 
o’clock with Mrs. Joe Hinds. 
TUE.SDAY—

The Y. W. A. will meet with Miss 
Laura Coupland at 7 :30 in a scoial 
and work meeting.
W EDN ESD AY-

Following a continuation of the 
study of the church covenant will 
be a cabinet meeting of the Sunday 
school.

A. Y. W. A. was organized la.'t 
.Monday and a junior G. A. organiz
ed la.st Sunday and we are planning 
to organize a R. A. with these or
ganizations it will constitute a per
fect W. M. U. organization.

The Senior department of the 
Sunday school will have a “candy 
making contest in the ba.sement of 
tho church Friday, November 20, at 
7 :30 and will make candy to be sent 
to sick members who are away.

Toys— All kinds of Christmas 
goods now in. Initial showing on 
display. Buy early and let us take 
care of them for you till Christmas— 
Coupland Variety.

Red Cross roll call is on.

Frank Flynt of Winters was here 
last week to attend the funeral o f 
his mother, Mrs. Sarah Boat
wright.— Sabinal Sentinel.

Blue-blood books stand for noth« 
ing, mean nothing.

Bob Hair Qombs of latest designs 
and specially priced 35c and up at 
Coupland’s Variety.

Shall it Profit a Community if  it 
Gains the Whole World and Loses 

Its Own Boys

1ST. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
All services at the Queen Theatre. 
Sunday school 9:45.
Communion service 10:45. 
Everyone is cordially invited to at-

The Ford air flivvers are coming. 
All aboard for the Elizziean Fields.

i Master S Poj«en̂ cr Caupt
Come in and try the seat
ing space in the B etter 
Buick. There is more of it 
— added head r o o m -  
added leg room — added 
width in seats for both 
driver and passengers.
Buick engineers have dis
covered new ways to in
crease interior space.

They have made the Bet
ter Buick more roomy 
than other cars o f even 
longer wheel base.

It is a full-sized, man-sized 
car, for grown-up people 
to ride in, «without being 
squeezed in.
Come in and try it!

B U IC K  M OTOR COMPANY, FLIN T, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation

Better Buick Six Cylinder Valve-in-Heod motor cart 
range in price from $1125 to $1995, /. o. b. Buidc 
factories. Among the Buick open and cloted models 
there is one that.will meet your desires exactly.

Hoover Motor Company, Winters, Texas

With every S5.0Q purchased during this sale we will give you
free one large platter

If a boy is worth just what we make him, then 
let us make him the noblest, gradest being the 
world has ever known. A being that Angels 
will admire. God will honor, and Heaven shall 
be proud to receive. You can’t do this unless, 
you give the boy proper recognition.
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL WEEK. Visit

Winters School Thursday, Nov. 19th.

LUMBERJACKS
All wool knit 
Assortment of colors 
sizes 36 to 42

$6. 00

WARMEST CAPS 
FOR COLDEST 

DAYS
“Sure-fits” in pow
der blue, grey and 
tan plaids,
each . $2.50 to $2.75

STETSON HATS 
STAPLE IN STYLE 

AND VALUE

DAVIS HATS

Assortment of styles 
and colors,

each ^5.50 to $6.50

I

1 .

N O R M A N - C M I T U
 ̂ *  Dry Goods ^  Co. ■ ■

*'Satisfied Customers*’

Make Room Sale
FOR SANTA CLAUS

In order to make room for our immense and magnificent stock of 
holiday goods that are beginning to arrive, we are going to reduce 
the price on every staple article in our store.
In our stock you will find most every household necessity, and it 
will pay you to visit us.

Sale Begins Saturday
To give you an idea of how we are going to sell during this sale, just 
look over these prices. They can’t be beat.
We want to direct your special atten
tion to our large assortment of 
Chinaware in most all wanted designs.
1 42-piece decorated | 
dinner set at only ......

I $ 7 M
14 quart Blue and 
Enamel Dish Pan $1.49

Decorated Cups and Saucers ^ |  I Q  
in different designs, set .... y i  o M^

2000 School Tablets, 100 sheets 
to tablet, 7 for ......................  CiOC

7 quart Blue 
each ...............

and White Tea Kettle
$1.S8

5 quart Blue and 
each ......................

White Stew

Pure White Plates, per set 89c

Glass Goblets, per set .................. 79c

ALUMINUM UTENSILS
12 quart Aluminum preserving kettle 
each ..................................................  $1.49

17 quart 
each .......

Aluminum Dish Pan at 
...................................  $1 .89

Every utensil needed in the kitchen 
may be found in our stock at a low 
price during this sale.

A
EXTRA-FREEi

W itheverypurchaseof $2.50w e will give you absolutely free your 
choice from a counter of 150 souvenirs as long as they last.

Schindler’s Variety

■-V • •

J
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W hah Doing
In West Texas

Cicco— The most unique fish 
hatchery in the world is to be built 
at Lake Cisco by the State Game 
Fish and Hatchery Commission. Con
tract has been let for t/ie fir.st unit 
and when complete the hatchery will 
represent on investment of #30,000. 
The unusual feature rests in the 
fact that the hatchery is to be built 
inside the bit; dam in the world and 
it will enable the plant to turn out 
millions of fish. Rainbow trout, 
yellow cat, bass, beam and crappie 
will be propagated. |

Aspermont—The Stonewall county | 
Chamber of Commerce held a busi
ness and social meeting: here. The 
'•Vest Texas Chamber of Commerce 
•was represented by E. H. Whitehead, | 
publicity manager who made an ad
dress. J. H. Squires special aRent for 
the Westchester Insurance Co., of 
Dallas also spoke. H. F. Grindstaff 
is president and Bob Robertson is 
secretary of the Stonewall county 
erganization.

Plainview—The hiRhway from Lub
bock to Canyon a distance of 115 
milt* is to be oiled by the Stite 
Highwax Deiiariment. The entire 
road will be graded and rolled and 
treated with special asphalt oil by a 
•nethod similar t» that employed in 
Illinois. Cost of the work is estiniat- 
-d at $1,000 per mile and will be 

aid for with roail maintenance 
•'unis. If this rrovt- -uccc-'f'ul a 
'umber " f  Panhamlle hiehw.ivs will 
.-eceive -;milar treatment.

■k Robe-t l.< e Preliminary 't o ; - 
b'ukine tow.ird the Rr.sit C o lo ra d o  
.'iver in i_'ation pro-oct in thi' co . i n -  

'y  Wore taken at a mooting hore. 
Porter A. Whaley, marager of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
■iib Gilchri't and .1. Nugol prominent 
engine« r* and a committee of Coke 
county citizens spoke on the subject. 
An exteniled discussion was held and 
anoth <- meeting to be held here 
Kov. 1 1, when Frank Kell, C. M. 
Caldwell. .A. Lincoln Fellowes, 
Porter Whalev and R. Q. Lee with 
Cither prominent builders will discuss

the project thoroughly with Coke 
county property owrnwrs and a de
finite decision will be reached as to 
whether the project will be pushed.

Littlefield— I,amb county has been 
grantud three hundred thousand dol
lars for highway construction on 
highways No. 7 and 28. This sum 
must be reached with county funds. 
.Agitation is under way for a bond 
issue for highway co.^struclion in 
the county and it is likely that an 
election will be held soon.

tjuanah—.A solid train load of 
cement plaster was shipped from a 
local plaster mill this week. The 
commodity will be sent via train to 
Savannah, Georgia from where it 
will go via steamship to Florida. 
Florida is at present buying enor
mous quantities of cement plaster 
and west Texas gyp mills are reaping 
great benefit from the building boom 
in Florida.

Lubbock— .A whirl wind campaign 
for six thousand dollars is heing 
waged by the local chamber of com
merce. This money is needed to pay 
off outstanding debts and continue 
operations to January 1st. -An elec
tion will be held before Jan. 1st to 
vote an amendment to the city 
charter providing for a board of city 
development.

AbiKne— The .Abilene Chamber 
of Commerce is preparing a booklet 
giving the names of all contributing 
members of the organization an«l 
naming tho.se citizens who hiive been 
active in putting over civic programs. 
This is intended to stimulate Cham- i 
ber of Commerce activities anil sup-1 
port as well as give proper credit 

i‘o the w'Tk Ts.
I

iwiclwater The Texas Hereford 
A— ciation held it< annu.il auction 
sale of registered Hereford» here. .A 
total of 2b head were sold at an 
average price per head of $2V3.t>4. 
Top was #725 for a bull consigned by 
1). L. .McDonald of Hereford and 
bought by Mrs. H. C. Meriwether of 
.Alpine. .All cattle offered wue en- 
tqred in the Nolan county fair.

DIVERSIFIED FARMING 
PAYS

The turkey crop is said to be very 
scant, while the cranberry crop is 
heavy. What consolation is there 
in that?

i

r . s w k W i 'A s s w b 'i V y w A v y w i ^  j

r A MPurina Chicken 
Chowder

IN CHECKER BOARD BAGS
It' oLi v,am plenty ..i c«?» call umr itiToccr- 
iiKin aii'l h;i\e him <j ik1 \»hi up some PL'KIN.-\ 
C-HK.'KI-‘N ( 'H( )\\ 1)1:1’. It you really want 
results don't accept aiiuhinii: l ût l^URIN.-\. 
This is a u'ondertul i-yy producer that has cost 
lotsoi mone\ and 2 7 \ ears oi hard stud>, .-Ml 
others are suhstitutes—or Just as ( j OÔ .

W'e have the best (Jow Feed on the market
today

COME TO SEE US

Gol. C. C. French, Industrial 
.Agent for the Fort Worth Stock- 
yards, and County Agent R. O. 
Dunkle of Hereford, in their 
iliversified farming campaign 
over Deaf Smith County found 
one num who is a n «I diversi
fied farmer. The following 
story obtained from J . F. 
Cockrell, a Deaf Smith County 
farmer, recently while French 
and Dunkle were doing extMision 
work in this .«ection:

Those doubting the value of 
the “Live at Home Plan," for 
the farmer whether he actually 
owns his own home or is a renter 
should be convinced of its vital 
importance after hearing the 
rtory of .1. E. Cockrell, living 
seven nilles northeast of Here
ford in Deaf Smith County. 
Cockrell has six in the family and 
riiits his farm. The fact that he 
is a tenant doesn’t keep him from 
carrying out diversification with 
the live at home plan in its ful
lest meaning.

Last winter when many of his 
,neighbors were buying practical
ly everything they ate, Cockrell 
was feeding a family of six and 
a school teacher who was board
ing there, at an average cost of 
$12.50 per month. Those who 
know the Cockrells will stand 
behind this statemont, that the 
family has just as much to eat 
as anyone family in Deaf .Smith 
County.

The s.".me menu tlvit was used 
throughout the winter, bought 
at any grocery store would have 
averaged $7.5 per month. Practi
cally everything that was used to 
feed the family was canned dur
ing the summer before. Here is 
where the Live at Home .Alethod 
came in handy.

It doesn’t take a very good 
farmer to practice the plan dur
ing the summer months, because 
garden products, chicken, butter, 
eggs, etc., can be obtaincid in 
abundance. But the man who can 
provide enough stuff for the win
ter months is seldom found. 
.Such a man is J .  E. Cockrell.

.All the canned products that 
were used last winter were pro
duced on the farm and put up 
by Mrs. Cockrell during her spare 
time. Beef, corn, beans, tomatoes 
three kinds of peas, sweet pota
toes, cabbage, beets, fruits and 
pre.serves were the canned goods 
used for the table use. In addition

to these the Cockrells had cured 
pork, lard, eggs, poultry, butter 
and milk. Cream is sold the year 
round. How many city folks 
have such a variety of goods for 
the cold winter days?

Those who have visited in the 
home since the I.ive at Home 
Plan was adopted predict that Mr. 
Cockrell will not be a tenant 
farmer very long, because with 
such a plan he can soon own 
his own farm and be independ
ent financially.

Of course, Mr. Cockrell’s barns 
are kept well filled with feed 
stuffs for no man can profitably 
raise a living on the farm and 
buy his feedstuffs in town. It 
can’t be worked that way. A 
man had batter be a one-cropper 
than attempt to diversify without 
raising an abundance of feod 
stuffs to carry him over the 
drought year, which comes sooner 
or later.

M I S S I O N
Fri. and Sat. Nov. 

13 and 14
LEFTY FI.YNN IN—

“SPEED- WILD”
.A speed melodrama 
with plenty of action 
.Al.so— Fox ('omedv

Mon. and Tues. Nov.
16 and 17

WILLI.A.M OES.MOND 
— I.N—  _____

“BARRIERS OF 
THE LAW“

Al.so— 2-Reel ComedA’A *

Wed. and Thurs.
Nov. 18 and 19 

“THE PASSING OF 
WOLF McCLEAN”

— With— 
An-All-Star-C ast 

A story replete with the 
exciting incidenl.s of real 
life in the west.

I Football games enable the Ameri-j The President has appointed the 
lean people to let off a lot of steam week beginning Nov. 16 as Educat- 
I that might cause trouble if turned ¡ional Week. Cheer up! That leaves 
I into the wrong channel. 1.51 weeks for ignorance.

Ribbon CaneSyrupComing
We hope to have pure ribbon cane syrup from 
Louisiana Saturday in addition to apples and sweet 
potatoes. W'̂ atch for a li.st of merchants who will 
handle it next week.

COCHRAN & SNYDER
AT ALEXANDER BUILDING

♦♦

Extra Quality In Feed
The solution to the feeding problem is offered 

to your in—

U P E R I O
Stock and Poultry Feeds

Als 2-Reel Educational 
Comedy

A SUPERIOR FEED FOR YOUR EVERY
NEED

Superior Chick Starter Superior Chick Scratch
Superior GruwinK Mash

Superior El'k Mash Superior Hen Scratch
Superior Dairy Ration 
Superior Horse Feed

at this time of the year Superior Eiig Ma.sh for your hens 
will make them produce more etrirs, and Superior Dairy 
Ration will if've .vV)u more milk from y»>ur cows.

THEIR SUPERIORITY STANDS UN
CHALLENGED

C u r r y  B r o s .
Phones 34 and 326

Religion, mortality and education are necessary for 
good government. National Education week. Visit 

Our school next Thursday

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

» ♦ ♦

z k
■ H R  l l f l ^

m u s e  m e n t s
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ 4

♦ 4 
4 4  

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4

Fri. and Sat. Nov. 13 - 14

♦
♦4
♦
4
4
4
4
4

Exclusive eye.sight speciali.st has been giving his 
patients advice and properly fitted glasses for these 
past 6 years. His hundreds of patients will^testify 
as to his fitness.
Have your eyes examined by one who is permanent.
One you will find when needed and who gives satis
faction year after year.
EYES EXAMINED CLASSES FITTED
Headaches, nervousness and failing vision can be 

relieved by properly fitted glasses

HOOT GIBSON
in the greatest photoplay of 

his career

“THE SADDLE HAWKtt

The riding ace of aces in a 
real epic of the cattle 

country
Also— Aesops Fables and 

A 2 Reel Comedy

Mon. and Tues. Nov. 16-17

MILTON

Wed. and Thurs. Nov. 
18 and 19

4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4
♦  4  
4 4

: :
♦  4 44 
4 4

4
4

Making of O’ Malley

A throbbing drama of hearts 
and heroes

ALSO— Topics of the Day and 
Pathe Comedy

at e l

Thrills of a new and amazing 
kind

Filled sky high with thrills and 
romance

ALSO— Pathe News and Comedy
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Milt Brasher on the Reformers

<By Joe Sappingrton)

Some men can never adjust them- 
aelves to the new order of thincs 
and regard all social and political 
changes as innovations and subver
sion of their God-given rights and 
liberties.

A few days ago I met Milt Bra
sher, an old boyhood friend of mine, 
whom I had not seen for many years, 
and was not long in finding out that 
he was living in the past and oppos
ed to all things modern. “Joe,” he 
began, when our greetings were over,  ̂
"the world has come to an awful | 
pass since me and you was boys, 
and its gittin worse and worse all | 
the time. The deni reformers has| 
took all the joy out of a feller’s I 
life. Joe Sap, we ain’t got any more] 
liberties today than a meek eyed! 
rabbit. Puoar and undefiled religion 
lack old Parson Medors used to 
preach on Cave Creek when we was 
boys, is no longer hearn in this land 
of sorror and tribilation. When me 
and you was boys, Joe, people 
shouted when they get religion, but 
they have quit shoutin now. I’ll bet 
if  a feller was to forgit himself and 
shout out the glad hallelujahs of a 
redeemed soul in one of our tall ex
pensive city churches, he would be 
arrested for disturbin public wor
ship and placed under bond to keep 
the peace.”

“Speaking of modern preachin, I 
got a dose of it a few weeks * ago 
while visitin my daughU-r, who lives 
in Sent Louis, when I went to hear 
her pastor preach. He wore a long 
tailed dress, parted his hair in the 
middle, probably wore a corset and 
read his scripture with his back 
turned to the congregation. Joe, if 
that blame sissy had any influence 
with the Lord, don’t you know that 
old Pastor Medors must have been 
a power with Him. I shore wish you 
could have been with me an seen 
and hearn that little feller strut and 
elocute. But what got my goat the 
wust of all was the choir what done 
all lU singin in a fureign tongue. A 

f little cock-eyed feller sung a piece *11 
' by hisoelf, but I couldn’t understand 

a blanM̂  word of the song, and it 
was the same thing over when the 
young lady dressed in a bathin suit 
came forward and squealed and 
gooed till she lost her breath.

When me and you eras boys, Joe, 
they worshipped God In sperit and 
truth and sung His praises in plain 
English so it could be understood 
by the most ignorant sinner.”

Realising that Milt was getting 
wrought up ovek the modem re
ligion and remembering some of our 
early fishing trips, I changed the 
subject to that topic by asking him 
if he still enjoyed the sport, “Speak- 
in of fishing, Joe, that reminds me 
that the dem reformers has took 
all the joy out of it the same as

ATE TM  FAST
Soalli CarobiiuB Took Block* 

Draafht For ladigesdon,
Sojt He Codd Soon Eat

Anytiinif.
Ballentlne. 8. C.—Mr. W. B. 

Bouknight, of this place, gave the 
following account of his use of 
Thedford’s Black-Draught.

“Just after 1 married I had indl- 
sestlon. Working out. I got in the 
habit of eating fast, for which 1 
soon paid by having a tight, bloated 
feeling after meals. This made me 
very uncomfortable. I would feel 
stupid and drowsy, didn’t feel like 
working. I was told it was indi
gestion. Some one recommended 
Black-Draught and I took it after 
meals. 1 soon could eat anything 
any time.

"I use it for colds and bilious
ness and it will knock out a cold 
and carry away the bile better and 
quicker than any liver medicine I 
hav̂ e ever found.”

Bating too fast, too much, or 
faulty chewing of your food, often 
causes discomfort after maids. A 
pinch of Black-Draught, washed 
down with a swallow of water, will 
help to bring prompt relief. Bloat
ed sensations, eructations, bad 
breath sad other common symptoms 
of indigestion have disappeared 
after Black-Draught has been taken 
fog savaral days. NC-114

B I A C K - D R  a u g h t

I QUICi; SERVICE

¡ Let us be your Druggist. Quick,;;
free delivery to your home.;; 

4 Drugs, Toilet Articles, Sun-;; 
2 dries. Feuntain Service—Ice 
I  Cream, etc.

 ̂ MAIN DRUG CO.
e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

they have out of religion. Some of 
the most pleasant hours I ever spent 
was playin poker durin fiahin trips. 
In the glare of electric lights and 
settin in a upright position at the 
side of a tall varnished table. I ’m 
a poar poker player; but way off on 
the banks, of some lomesome river 
fur from the strife and turmoil of 
this world and surrounded by a few 
friends. I ’m one of the best poker 
players this glorious republic of ours 
ever produced. But as I said at the 
start, Joe, the dern reformers have 
took all the pep and vigor outen 
evi<r thing, includin fishin. The 
last fishin trp I went on there was 
nothin cheerful or inspirin about it, 
nothin stronger than soda water to 
cheer the droopin spirits. All we 
done on that trip was to ketch fish 
and eat and sleep. Since the wim- 
men has got to holdin office thar’s 
nothin left in politics for a he man 
lack me and you. In the county 
adjinin mine a woman was elected 
sheriff by a big majority over a fel
ler that had killed five train robbers 
and hung four horse thieves by his 
self. All these things, Joe, is ful- 
fillin the prophecies of the good 
book. Don’t it say thar will be 
strange things to happen in the days 
precedin the destruction of the 
earth? All these things is signs of 
the quick comin of that awful day 
when the world will go up in flames 
apd the wicked will flee the wrath 
to come. But goin back to the 
good old days, Joe, when ever body 
was religious an honest— back to 
them grand old days before we had 
prohibition and woman sufferg we 
shore— ” But I was called away at 
this juncture and didn’t return until 
I was assured that Milt had depart
ed, so I will have to be excused 
from quoting him further on the de
generacy of this age.

$25,000 Endow
ment for Howard- 

Payne College
R. E. Milam, Director of tbo Drive 

ia This Asseciatioa, to be Aided 
by Pastors Stokes, Swiadoll, 
Stephens, Hickey aad DeWeos.

in cash and pledges in a drive in 
Brownwood last year. Of this amount 
the students pledged and gave $18,- 
000.00 '

Howard-Payne College is the larg
est denominational senior co-edu- 
cational institution in Texas but its 
life is threatened without endow- 
men, for, Texas Association of Col
leges has ruled that such a college

must have at least $500,000 of en
dowment of its equivalent to remain 
standard.

As associations! director of Runnels 
Association in the campaign and as 
one of the endowment committee, 
that is composed of pastors, Swin
dell, of Ballinger, Stokes of Miles, 
Stephens of Winters, DeWees of 
Bronte and Hickdy of Norton, I ap

peal to the Baptist and other friends 
of Christian education to have a 
part in the saving of this great in
stitution for a great future. I have 
been a pastor in the association for 
three years and have held several 
revival meetings and know something 
of the great spirit of its people. I 
firmly believe that they will rally 
to this great cause.— R. E. Milam.

I want your turks. Will pay you 
for them.— W. B. Barrett Cash 
Grocery, S. Main.

Mr. W. B. McCaughan left Tues
day in Dallas to be with his son, 
Bailey, who had two severe attacks 
of appendicitis and nmy havi  ̂ to 
undergo an operation. ’The young 
man’s friends here are hoping for 
him a speedy recovery.

A Cnmpuign for endowment cover
ing the several counties from which 
Howard-Payne College draws itq 
students, is now in progress. The 
pledges run over a period of two 
years, which really means that a 
man can give any way he wishes over 
a period of two years. Ninety thous
and dollars has already been raised

Sills Scores Hit 
In First Star Film

Heart interest, pathos, tragedy, 
love, suspense, thrills, laughs, ex- 
citenvrfnt—all these are found in 
“The Making of O’Malley,” the big 
First National feature picture which 
comes at the Queen Theatre on Mon
day and Tuesday, November 16 and 
17.

This is Milton Sills first starring 
vehicle, and he is seen at his best in 
the role of a New York policeman. 
The story is laid in New York and 
Interweaves the lives of a society 
girl who has tired of her social posi
tion and the policeman. There is a 
beautiful love theme running through 
the plot, at the end of which the 
policeman wins the wealthy girl. 
But the refining influence of the 
woman has had its effect on this two- 
fisted man of the force, and lifts 
him up to a higher and finer ap
preciation of life. In short, O’
Malley is a re-made man when the 
picture ends.

Not even in “The Sea Hawk” did 
Sills battle more ctffectively tl«an 
he does in this picture. But beneath 
the gruffness of the “cop” lies a 
kindly spirit. Within his breast is 
a heart softened by pity and senti
ment.

In other words, Mr. Mellon plans 
to cut one.

LANKFORD’S
Veri-Best
BREAD

lOc Per Loaf
Within a class to itself

Gov. A1 Smith hints at retirement. 
It ia often necessary to retire fast 
runners.

LAND, LAND, LAND

(320) acres located near Happy, 
price $22.60 per acre, give 
terms; three room house; well and 
windmill; other out buildings. Near 
school.

640 acres located 16 miles of Happy 
school on the farm. No mail Rt. Near 
inland town, 226 acres in cultivation, 
3-room house; other out buildings. 
For quick sale will take $23.60 per 
acre. Three thousand cash. Bal
ance long time cheap interest. If 
interested write P. O. Box 133.
HAPPY SWISHER COUNTY TEXAS

Red Bostons Tanks
Warranted S Years'̂

Come in and examine
these long-life stock tanka 

for yourself. Notice 
the reinforced con
struction—patent 
tube top and double 
lock seam bottom.
You will see they
are built to outlive their guarantee. Mfd. by 
Columbian Steel Tank Co., Eansaa Ci^, Ho. 

Sgg THCM AT
J . I. STREET, Tinner and Plumber

Money! Money!
We have money to loan on Farms.
We have money to loan on City Property 
We write Insurance.

Fire
Life
Hail
Rain
Rents
Bonds
Health

Tornado 
 ̂Burglary 
Accident 
Automobile 
Plate Glass 

Mail Package 
Property Damage

The W. F. Hartzog 
Agency

Loans and Insurance 
Over Owens Drug Co.

, -it.

Texaco Produds
THE BEST

ANNOUNCEMENT

This is to notify our friends and the public generally 
that we have taken over the W. L. Poe Filling Station 
on South Main Street and will conduct the business at the 
same stand and solicit a share of the public’s favors when 
in need of gas, oil and other accessories usually carried by 
a first class filling station. We also wish to nnounce that 
this Filling Station will be the headquarters for Texaco 
Products, wholesale and retail, the best products 
which money will buy.

If you are not a user of TEXACO gas and oils we in
vite you to drive down and let us fill ’er up— a trial will 
be convincing.

JOHN G. KEY & SONS

TEXACO  PRODUCTS
Can be secured in the Winters Territory at any of the Following 
places:

A. M. MorelandMHcholI’« Fillinf Station 
Winters

Sinun's Filling Station 
Winters 

Alanso Garage 
Winters

Jne. G. Key dk Sons 
Winters

1

Wilmoth
Pockott Jk Co. 

Drasco
Hunter Filling Stnti« 

Bmdshaw

Use Texaco Products—the Best Money Will Buy
The school must bo kept abreast of science and in

vention. Visit our school next Thursday

IMPROVED CARS
T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R

Million Miles of Un
used Transportation”

- I N  OUR -

USED CARS
YOU CAN AFFORD ONE OF 

OUR USED CARS
FOLKS ARE BUYING THEM EVERYDAY 

-L E T  US EXPLAIN O U R -
Guaranteed Used Car Plan

Nance-Brow n M o to r Co.
tJM CO U C

OAAS -TIU ICXS • TAACTOajR /

National Education Week is next week. Visit our school Thursday
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W hy You Can Trust Your 
Winchester Rifle

FOU your protection in any possible 
emergency, your Wim*he.ster Rifle is 

severely tested at the factorj' liefore you 
are allowed tt> buy it.

I t  must puss the most rigorous tests 
for strength, accuracy, de|>en<iability, 
and smoothness and reliability of action.

Kn«)wing what it has st(Kxl up under, 
the iminufucturers back it with a sweep
ing guarantee.

I'or y<»ur next hunting trip, get a tested 
Vi’im licster which you can trust.

('tune in and see the d.itTerent models, 
and let us tell you all about them and 
their \YiuLhosLei- Aiiunuuitiou.

m m  S ROBERTS
TMK li'/m Cif£ST£R  STOKE

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE OR TRADE

FOR SALE--Iinproved farm of 
160 acres near Dora in western part 
of Taylor county. $26 per acre.— 
See Jim Eoff. Phone 2121 2tp

27-2tp

FOR SALE: Fordson tractor in
(food condition. At a bargain. See 
—A. F. Voss, Wingate, Texas.

27 2tp.

FOR SALE— 123 acres, 2 1-2
miles north east of town; 5 room 
house; well, windmill, barn. Near 
Victory School. One half cash, 
balance easy.— See W. D. Virden.

27-2tp

FARM FOR SALE— 126 acres 
known as the Poole place on Valley 
Creek, good improvements, priced 
right.— H. W. LjTjn. 19tfc

FOR SALE— My lease property, 
8 mile.s east of Winters, consisting 
of 177 acres, 125 in state of culti
vation.— A. W. Hill, Winters, Texas, 
Route 3. 28 2tp

FOR SALE—Farming equipment 
— feed, teams and tools. Well worth 
the money.— T. W. Usry, on Penny 
place. Route 2 28-3tp

FOR SALE OR TRADE— New 4- 
room house on Truett avenue.— See 
Clyde Roberts at W. B. Barrett’s.

FOR SALE— If you want to buy 
a new six-room home with every 
modern convenience at a bargain, it 
will pay you to see A. D. Palmer, 
Hatchcll, Texas at once. 1 tc

Prog^ressive civilization depends upon progressive 
education. Visit our school next Thursday

• I
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Forbus of- Best and greatest candy in town. 

Sweetwater ar*. guests in the home \ew shipment just in— Coupland's 
of their son, Mr. J. E. Forbus of, Variety, 
this city. ------------------------

■ ■ ■ - Miss Carrie Flynt spent the week-
Aluminum utensils specially priced'end in Fort Worth the gudst of Miss 

at Coupland Variety. I Farrow,
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Excursion to Lower Rio Grande 
Valley o f Texas

(MAKE TRIP EVERY TWO W'EEKS)
$25.00 for the round trip from Winters, which includes 

meals, transportation, sleeper, a day spent in Galveston 
or San Antonio, and shown over the Valley and all ac
comodations while there.
The only requirmnts are that you are able to buy land 
if you should desire to do so, with small cash payment 
down and the remainder due in three and six years, pay
able on or before at G per cent interest. Can sell you any 
sized tract of land de.sired.
W e will leave on our next trip in the afternoon of the 
22nd of November and return on the 27th. No better 
vacation can he had than thi.s one. Take the wife and 
give her that trip you have been promising her so long. 
It will only co.st you $50.00 for the trip for the two. You 
will be entcM’tained. No unfair or high pre.ssure methods 
used. An excellent trip and a square deal.
These lands are in Hidalgo county, Texas, all under ir
rigation from the nreat Rio Grande River, where you can 
have water within a few hours after you put in your 
order,— making it rain when . desired. No drouths 
there. Crops grown all year round with no loss of time. 
HIDALGO COUNTY PRODUCES MORE COTTON 
THAN RUNNEli? COUNTY. IT costs about 1-2 as much 
to get cotton priced as here. The water sy.stem is owned 
by the farmers which it serves and the price averages 
about $5.00 per acre per year and you can have all the 
water you want when you want it.
The climate is excellent (no blizards there) and the 
health is good. Refer to U. S, Weather Bureau Station 
reports at Brown.sville, Texas, and note that it rarely ever 
gets as hot as here and rarely ever has frosts.
Crops grown: Cotton, Corn, all kinds of Truck, Oranges, 
Lemons, Grape Fruit (quality superior to Canifornia or 
Florida,) Dairying, Hogs, Cane, Sudan, Rhodes Grass, 
Broom Corn, Alfalfa and many other crops too numer
ous to mention. Go and see for yourself.
Schools and churches are unsurpassed. Excellent con
crete highway clear through the valley. Railroad facili
ties are good, being serv'ed by the Gulf Coa.st Lines, (a 
part of the great Mis.spurr Pacific System) and the 
Southern Pacific has asked for authority from Interstate 
Commerce Commission to build the gap from Falfurrias, 
Texas, into the Valley, thus connecting up directly with 
San Antonio, Texas, also the government is dredging the 
harbor at Point Isabel, Texas, to give deep water con
nection there.
Come in and ask us about the trip or anything you desire 
to know about the Valley or crops grown there, or phone 
us at No. 348.
Make arrangements to go with us November 22nd.

Patterson & Meredith
Office over First National Bank, Winters, Texas

FOR S.\LK--Up-to-datp cafe do- 
inir voixl husincs'i. frood location.— 
Address Hux 112. Wineate, Texas.

28 2-t|)

FOR f^ALE, 4-rooin house, ci‘y 
water; li?hU; nart cash, easy terms. 
See Joe Wilson, at Ice Plant. Z.S-tp

FOR S.'tLK—My farm cast of town 
21 acres all in cultivation. Small 
house; reasonable terms, sec — Mrs. 
J . L. Allred. Phone 9. 28-3tc

FOR SALE— Good oak wood; 2 
miles north of Guión, on hixhway. 
See Postmaster, Guión or R. F. 
Kemp. 26-4tp

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two 
Fordson tractors, tractor plow, Ford 
Coupe; all in xood condition. Would 
take span of good gentle mules, not 
over 8 years old as part pay.— Dr. 
W. R. Shook, Wingate, Texas 26-4tc

FOR SALE— Good cheap seed oats. 
80 cents bushel.— W. M. Hope. 28-2tp

FOR SALE— Registered Poland 
China Sow Pig.— B. G. Owens, at 
Owens Drug Store.

160 acres good land 4 miles south
west of Ballinger. Good school 1-4 
cash, rest long time.— Dr. J . F. Nooe, 
Boerne, Texas. 28-7tp

FOR SALE—Choice Texas Red 
seed oats, at farm 3 miles north of 
Winters.— A. W. Jordan. 28tfc

A good stock of fresh drugs and care in compounding pre
scriptions are necessary in successfully following the doc
tor’s orders.

YOU WILL FIND THESE POINTS AND MORE HERE

We try in every way that we know how to please every
one who patronizes us, and when we do not, we want to 
know it.

Careful and courteous attention is given you, no matter 
how small the sale may be.

National Education W eek is next week. Visit our school Thursday

Owens Drug Co.
DRUGS AND JEW ELRY

What You Want When You Want it

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—4-room house; water, 
lights and sewerage; near school.— 
Luther Owens, at Owens Drug Store.

FOR RENT— Apartment for light
house keeping, on Arlington Avenue. 
Phone 201.— Mrs. J .  H. Lewis. Itc

WANTED TO 
garage close in.—

RENT— A private 
-Telephone 359

Itc

LOST AND FOUND

LOST— Bull dog bitch, about 2 years 
old; white with tan spots; reward— 
Bill Harmon, Route 1, Phone 3213.

28 3-tp

MISCELLANEOUS

TAKEN UP— Two mules, 13 hands 
high, weight about 800 apiece, one 
brown, one bay. 15 or 20 years old 
— See L. P. Crow,, 2 mile* west of 
Pumphrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flynt, Jr ., 
are the happy parents of an eight- 
pound boy born Friday, November 
6. He is named for his father’s two 
employers, Messrs Nance and Brown 
and we wish for little Lanham Nance 
and his happy parents every success 
in life.

McGUIRE— CORUM
Miss Katie Leola Corum was 

married to Z. McGuire on Tuesday 
November 10, Eldar A. H. CYark 
performing the marriage ceremony.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  W. Corum of this city 
and has lived here for several years.

The groom is in the employ of one 
of the barber shops of this city and 
both have a host of friends who 
wish for them a long and happy life.

Burglars Make 
Raid on Norton

Burglars visited Norton Monday 
niglit uhd succeeded in breaking into 
two stores and making a getaway 
leaving no trace of a clue behind 
them. The store of J .  L. Smith was 
broken into, the safe blown, and 
$97.00 in cash together with other 
loot was taken. Doors to a drug 
store at Norton which wore locked, 
were forced, and a few items of 
stock are missing. The only things 
made aw-ay w ith'at the drug store 
were some strychnine tablets and two 
kinds of serium. The proprititor of 
the pharmacy stated that the strych
nine stolen was valued at about $5.00, 
but the serums had become too old 
and were of no intrinsic value.

Mr. Smith knows that he has lost 
$97 in cash, and thinks he possibly 
may have, lost some other articles 
which have not been checked up yet. 
The robbery of the drug store mayj 
have been the work of “snow birds” | 
who were seeking narcotics it is 
pointed out, the burgulars mistaking 
the strychnine tablets and the 
serums for opiates.

Officers are working on the case 
but the robbers left no tangible clues 
on which to work.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Graham spent Mrs. M. S. Patrick who has been 
.■\rnii»tic day in Abil«'no with their real sick for the past ten days, Ls 
daughter, Miss Charlsie, who is a sfu- able to he up an<l hack in the school 
dtiit in Simmons University. room.

9x12 Art Square in Gold Seal 
Congoleum at Coupland’s Varirty.

WUlys-Overland
Automobiles

BUILT RIGHT AND STAY RIGHT
—CARS WITH—

Stamina-- Character-- Beauty
The Biggest Dollar for Dollar Value in 

the World— Bar None

Let us demonstrate its wonderful 
performances

Automobiles now on the floor in Keys & 
Sons’ Building, S. Main

B. C. McCASLAND, Local Dealer
PHONE 192

Move Over Sale
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE POSTOFFICE

Still Going In .High
OUR EXTRA SPECIALS

Slicker Suits, Coat and Pants . .  . . , ........................... $4.89
Good Rubber B o o ts ......................................................... $2.89
Army Officer’s Dress S h o es.......................................... $2.49
Boys’ Work S h o es............................................................$1.98

All new goods that are arriving daily are put on 
sale at a sacrifice price

THE MOVE OVER SALE will continue until our stock 
has been reduced to occupy one-half of the building.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR READY-TO-WEAR
DEPARTMENT

J . W. Tanner D ry G oods Co
National Education Week is naxt woak. Visit our school Thursday


